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- EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

As part of their responsibilities in DOD real property disposal,

USATHAMA must identify, contain and eliminate toxic and hazardous mater-
ials and related contamination where lands and facilities, potentially

"available for alternate government or private use, have been declared ex-

cess or are candidates for excessing. With this mandate USATHAMA is to

provide the technical basis to implement the decontamination and also

-.7 provide the standards to insure decontamination has been effective. The

Novel Processing Technology Program is to identify and develop treatment

methods and recommend plans for carrying out the decontamination. The

ideal concept would be a single method that is both universally applicable

and most cost effective. Decontamination of structures and equipment

contaminated with chemical agents to a level that doesn't pose a hazard

during unrestricted use, represents an extremely difficult problem in any

.- excessing action.

The objective of this research and development program on Novel

Processing Technology is to identify, evaluate and develop novel tech-

*." •.., niques to decontaminate Army installation structures, i.e. buildings and

their contents, contaminated with chemical agents.

In this first phase study about 65 concepts were generated and

Sdescribed in sufficient detail to permit their evaluation against the

_3 ,- criteria of mass transfer, destruction efficiency, safety, damage to

structures, penetration depth, applicability to complex structures, oper-

ating costs, capital costs, and waste treatment costs. This evaluation

was the basis for the selection of the most promising concepts for exper-

-.imental evaluation in the second phase laboratory studies. The most

"promising concepts recommended for evaluation were the use of hot gases,

:: "vapor circulation and chemical methods, using either monoethanol amine,

¶' n-octyl-pyridinium aldoxime bromide (OPAB) or ammonia. The second phase

__, .* effort will be designed to evaluate and recommend ond to three of the

- "concepts for field evaluation with the objective of addressing the pro-

gram's overall plan of determining whether a single method can be univer-

sally applicable and cost effective.
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TASK 1

on

"- 'DEVELOPMENT OF NOVEL DECONTAMINATION TECHNIOUES

FOR CHEMICAL AGENTS (GB, VX, HlD),

-' CONTAMINATED FACILITIES - PHASE I

"Contract DAAK11-81-C-0101

to

"-~ '.~ UNITED STATES ARMY

"-- Toxic and Hazardous Materials Agency

from

, '-- BATTELLE

* Columbus Laboratories

February, 1983

"1.0 INTRODUCTION

1.1 BACKGROUND

-" •The United States Army envisions that new, improved procedures

'f" for the decontamination of facilities previously utilized for chemical

agent manufacture or testing will be required in the future. The only

"currently approved method of decontaminating materials involves incinera-

tion at a teupi'rature of 1000 F for a period of 15 minutes. Materials

exposed to such conditions are described as having attained the 5X status

"and are defined as suitable for unrestricted use. Unfortunately, the time

and expense required to accomplish such decontamination is immense. Suc-

cessful development of an alternative decontamination technique which

". would not require the dismantling of a facility and which would result in

ft . ,- - -,, ' ' " i": •- • "• . ,* ; - ; * - * ,* - - ft ft ft . --- *, • . . ..- t * .
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a 5X decontamination status rating (or its equivalent) without incinera-

tion represents a potentially large cost savings to the Government.

Facilities which might require such decontamination are located

at Tooele Army Depot, Rocky Mountain Arsenal, and Edgewood Area of

Aberdeen Proving Ground. Of concern are contaminated building structures,

underground and above ground storage tanks, reaction vessels, sumps, waste

stream conduits, and pipes. Both the surface of the material and the

interior areas into which agents have penetrated require decontamination.

2.0 OBJECTIVE

The objective of Phase 1 of Task 1 is "to identify and evaluate

the technical feasibility of novel decontamination concepts for chemical

agent contaminated facilities". (From Tasking Document)

2.1 CONTAMINATION SCENERIO

The United States Army Toxic and Hazardous Materials Agency

identified three chemical agents as the focus of the decontamination ef-

fort. These agents are HD, VX, and GB. The structure of these compounds

is shown below. HD, commonly known as mustard, is a vesicant while VX and

GB are organophosphorus compounds which act as anticholinesterases.

HD Cl-( CH)-S-(CH- );cI

0
VX CH 3-P-S - CH3)ý-N3--CHCH )2)2

0c;2H5

GB CH CH H
,(CH )
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To ensure that unnecessary effort would not be devoted to

building materials of only secondary importance, USATHAMA specified at the

beginning of Task I that the substrates of principal interest were: (1)

,* 4.** mild soft steel, (2) stainless steel and (3) con~crete. These materials

were to be considered in both unpainted and painted condition.

2.2 THE 5X "DILEMMA"

In order to satisfy the task objective, work during this phase
. consisted of three principal interrelated activities. The goal of the

first activity was to identify novel decontamination methods. This was

', accomplished in three steps: (1) existing literature (both government and
I..

non-government) on decontamination procedures was thoroughly evaluated;

•- (2) idea generation sessions were conducted to develop new decontamination

"concepts; (3) a data base containing background information necessary for

;-. assessment of the chemistry and engineering aspects of new and existing

concepts was developed.

The goal of the second activity was the development of evalua-

tion criteria designed to evaluate and rank the concepts. The third

"*." ~.activity involved the application of these criteria to the concepts in

. order to select the most promising candidates for experimental study in

S.Phase II.

A dileima arose in the execution of the second and third activ-

ities as a result of the fact that the desired level of decontamination

specified by the tasking document was defined as the 5X condition. Since

the 5X condition is an operational rather than an analytical definition,

it does not provide a means to analytically evaluate the relative efficacy

of novel decontamination concepts either in the preliminary screening or

in subsequent laboratory testing. In fact, there appears to be little

* .experimental documentation that the 5X condition actually accomplishes

total decontamination, although our study indicates that such a conclusion

is appropriate at least in the case of surface decontamination. So that
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we might have a more tangible criterion upon which we could evaluate novel

decontamination concepts, we elected (in agreement with USATHAMA) to de-

fine the reduction of contamination to a level below that detectable by

state-of-the-art analytical techniques as constituting a successful

decontamination.

2.3 MODIFICATION OF PHASE I ANALYTICAL ACTIVITY

The tasking document indicated that "analytical method certifi-

cation in accordance with USATHAMA Quality Assurance Plan" would be a part

of the Phase I program. After initiation of the program, USATHAMA and

Battelle jointly agree.d that the analytical procedures currently available

for use were not suff-tcient for the testing requirements for novel decon-

tamination techniques. To remedy this situation, the Task 1 (Phase 1)

tasking document was modified to incorporate analytical methods develop-

ment. These studies are still underway and are due to be completed by

January, 1983. Rather than delay the completion of this report on the

..7. bulk of the work in the first phase of Task 1, with USATHAMA approval,

"discussion of the analytical portion of the Task has been omitted from

this document. The outcome of the an-lytical methods development will be

provided at the conclusion of these studies as a separate document.

*-oom"

= ¶
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3.0 PHASE I RESULTS

3.1 RESOURCE REVIEW

There were four major sources of decontamination concepts in

"" ." Task I. Pesticide manufacturers were contacted by phone to determine

their current decontamination procedures. Idea generation sessions were

held with Battelle staff to generate novel decontamination ideas. Both

government and non-government publications were computer searched to un-

cover pertinent data for novel applications.

3.1.1 Surveys

:-•: Twenty-seven pesticide manufacturers were contacted by phone to

determine their decontamination methods. The pesticide industry was

-i) chosen because of the similiarity between the molecular structure of nerve

agents and some pesticides. The list of companies was obtained from

'- '~Thomas Register and is shown in Figure 1.

The following conclusions can be derived from the results of the

*" ., survey:

'.. *;;, Pesticide spills are sometimes washed with water, soapy

"water, steam, or benzene. The contaminated liquid is then

placed in a deep well or transferred to a controlled

"landfill.

Pesticide spills are sometimes washed with caustic, dilute

acid, sodium hypochlorite, sodium carbonate, or Cloroke and

calcium hydroxide. A water wash follows each treatment and

the contaminated liquid is either treated in an in-house

process or diluted into the sewer system.

* Pesticide spills are sometimes absorbed into clay or sand and

incinerated.

-I .-
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PESTICIDE MANUFACTURERS CONTACTED

"Rohm and Haas
- Conwood Corporation

Vertac Chemical Corporation
Classic Chemical Company
Shell Chemical Company
NCH Corporation
Hopkins Agricultural
Chevron Chemical Company
Union Carbide Corporation, Agr.
Asgrow Florida Company
Rochester Midland Labs

.- Dow Chemical
Realex Corporation
Blue Spruce International, Lifa Ltd.
Utility Chemical Company
American Cyanamid Company
Crompton and Knowles

-* .. Olin Corporation
Uniroyal Incorporated

* .. Scott, O.M. and Sons
FMC Corporation, Ag. Chem.
Mobil Chemical Company

"% Ciba-Geigy
Monsanto

hDuPont
Agricultural Chemicals, Division of Mobay Chemical Corporation
Agricultural Chemicals Division of Pennwalt Corporation

.FI,

":" FIGURE 1. PESTICIDE MAN1UFACTURERS CONTACTED

.1...

.4
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tu"ers wasThe information obtained from the survey of pesticide manufac-

turers was summarized and distributed to the project team for review and

incorporation into the program.

3.1.2 Idea Generation Sessions
--3

Approximately 40% of the decontamination concepts identified in

Phase I were the result of idea generation sessions. These sessions were

arranged such that several individuals of specific disciplines met with

.q .project team chemists and engineers to "brainstorm" ideas for decontami-

nation of agents. The specific disciplines involved included biologists,

chemical agent specialists, polymer chemists, and experts in high energy

*, .:. radiation phenomena. A synergism in the formulation of ideas between

project team members and specialists was evident in these sessions. The

resulting ideas were developed into concepts and incorporated into the

program.

3.1.3 Government and Non-Government Publications

The literature was searched to identify pertinent data for app-

lication to novel means of agent decontamination. Both government and

non-government publications were searched. These publications are summa-

Srized in Figure 2. The government indices searched were: Smithsonian

Science Information Exchange (SSIE), current research reports; National
Technical Information Service (NTIS), unclassified research reports;

": -.. Defense Technical Information Center (DTIC), defense-related classified

and unclassified research reports; and Central Information Reference and

Control (CIRC), unclassified foreign defense-related reports.

".- •The non-government indices searched were: Chemical Information

. System (CIS), a broad, chemical data base; Oil and Hazardous Materials

3.... . 3.. . - . .- . -" " . . .'.'. . .3. .3,3.3__ . -.'- .',. 3-• ,'a 3 ,'n •,- 3 , ' ,- - , . -
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S~(OHHTADS), part of CIS; Compendex, an engineering index; ,Cgmprehensive

Dissertation Index (CDI), abstracts on dissertations; Applied Science and

---- -4 *"'Technol~ogy Index (AS and TI), applications; Chemical Abstracts (CA),

2•.N '\"broad, chemical data base; and Environmental Health and Pollution

S~Control (EH and PC), reports on pollution control.
The computer strategy used to search these publications was a

".-cross-matching of specific and general agent terms with specific and gen-
""HTSperal chemical and engineering terms. This strategy is outlined in Figure
Diset3 and elaborated upon below:

b The specific agents searched for were GB, VX, and HD. Any

Coto E common name, registry number, tradename, or IUPAC name of the

Thagents was also included in the search.

crssmachn oThe general agent terms used were nerve gas, nerve agent,
tvesicant, agent, and phosphonoester.

9 The specific chemical terms searched were reduction,

oxidation, cleavage, substitution, coupling, elimination,

hydrolysis, neutralization, gamma irradiation (radiation),

i -. ,ultraviolet, and extraction. The specific engineering terms
Th e a a trused were diffusion, porosity, permeability, mass transfer,

• ihalf-lnfe, persistency, and sems-permeability.

- The general chemical and engineering terms searched were

decontamination, degradation, decomposition, destruction,chemical, therm alizatnl, enzymatic, and reviews.

SThe strategy described above was progressively structured after

review of the resulting abstracts. Thus, not all publications were

searched exactly according to this scheme--some were searched with a

modified version.

chmcl teml.icoil-nzmtcndrves

Th taey ecie boewsporesvl.tucue:fe

reiwo h eutn btat. hs o l ulctoswr

.................................. ... . .. ... ..... . .. .
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*- ".:. The computer search of goverment and non-government publica-

tions resulted in approximately three thousand abstracts on both agent and
* explosive information which were then processed as shown in Figure 4.

These abstracts were reviewed by project team members and approximately a

thousand of them were found pertinent to the present task. Each pertinent

abstract received a reference number and was categorized according to

subject matter, i.e., general, chemical, physical, thermal, biological,
4 radiative, analytical, toxicological, or engineering. It was then decided

if a paper was to be ordered from the abstract or the abstract simply
filed. As ordered papers were received, they were placed in a file in

• -4 order of the abstract reference number.

All abstracts were placed in a "physical" file and a "computer"
file was set up in parallel. This computer file consists of an 8 line

entry for each abstract, listing 1) Reference number, 2) Author(s),

"3) Location of Work, 4) Category, 5) Title, 6) Reference source,
7) Was a paper ordered, 8) Key words. This system was very useful for

pooling data on a specific agent under a certain category. For example,

one could obtain a list of all references pertaining to the chemical de-

composition of VX by searching "chemical" and "VX".

All of the abstracts in the "physical" file were distributed to
'.1 c staff and project team members according to the category or categories

listed on each abstract. Small groups met to analyze the abstracts and
-4.. papers in their area of expertise.

3*2 CONCEPT DESCRIPTION

¾ ,.., Armed with the data from the literature searches, idea genera-
tion sessions, and manufacturer's reports, a series of small groups com-
posed of appropriate specialists met and attempted to evaluate all of the

envisioned decontamination concepts. During this process it became obvi-

ous that the concepts were Inadequately described for a meaningful eval-

uation. Through a progressive design, a concept description format was

developed which enabled the project team to describe the concepts in

-4-,,,t . ... ' -.... . . . .. ....-... .. . ..
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reasonable detail. Once the description forms were completed, a normal-

ized, meaningful evaluation could be performed.

The final concept description format can be found in Figures

5-8. The headings listed are, for the most part, self-explanatory. Those

that need some explanation will now be addressed. In the first sectioni
of the final format (Figure 5), the concept is described in general terms

S"-for easy reference including the obvious advantages and disadvantages.

The second section deals with the specific chemical reactions and by-

products anticipated. Supplementary treatment refers to any additional

chemistry that must be invoked to remove by-products. The third section

* ;discusses aspects of a physical removal technique. Supplementary treat-
* ment there refers to additional chemical/physical procedures necessary to

treat remaining contaminants. Waste treatment and disposal refer to pro-

" -,cedures that must be performed before the waste could be disposed of.

• •-The fourth section of the concept description format (Figure 6)

deals with the applicability of the method to the contaminants and to the

building materials and structural features. Secondary decontamination

treatment refers to any procedure that must be performed to decontaminate

parts of the building not previously decontaminated. Clean-up means cus-

todial of janitorial services needed. Waste recovery and disposal refer

"- to the final disposal of waste either via incineration, landfill or

. -special burial or storage.
-I [The fifth section (Figure 7) discusses four aspects of engi-

neering: process; equipment; decontamination time; and safety require-

* ments. The sixth section (Figure 8) outlines all costs involved. Section

7-was not originally provided for in the logic diagrams, but has been in-

cluded as a summary of the knowledge gaps discovered in the process of

-. completing the forms. Resolution of these knowledge gaps is also

addressed.

,j: A three-step procedure was followed in the completing of the

description forms. Project team members chose concepts in their area of

I .• expertise and researched any knowledge gaps found. The description forms
4-

. ,: . , = , *. ,-- *.• *- •
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Concept Description Format

1.0 General Description

1.1 Summary of idea

1.2 Origination of idea

. 1.3 Obvious advantages and disadvantages

S1.4 Variations of idea

1.5 Sketch

2.0 Chemical Decomposition Treatment

2.1 Chemical reactions(s)

!.-! 2.2 Hazardous products

"2.3 Destruction efficiency, residue level (relative to detection

"" limits)

. 2.4 Reaction rate/kinetics

A - 2.5 Supplementary treatment(s)

2.6 State-of-the-art

. 3.0 Physical Treatment
,-,%

3'1 Removal efficiency, residue level (relative to detection

"limits)

3.2 Hazardous wastes

"3.3 Supplementary treatment(s)

3.4 Waste recovery and disposal

"3.5 State-of-the-art

FE

""" FIGURE 5. PAGE 1 OF CONCEPT DESCRIPTION FORM

*,1.

A A g

A
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4.0 Applicability

.. ' "-4.1 Agent applicability (VX, GB, and HID)

"* 4.2 Isolated building material applicability (concrete, tile, brick,

'" cement, wood, steel, transite, painted and unpainted surfaces)

4.2.1 Impact of substrate on chemistry
".: '-• 4.2.2 Removal or reaction of contaminant from surface

4.2.3 Removal or reaction of contaminant from interior

S: "" 4.2.4 Damage to material
.3

4.3 Practical applicability to building

.- 4.3.1 Building preparation (e.g., paint removal, water wash,

barrier installation, necessary prior decontamination
3.. level)

"" 4.3.2 Practical physical limitations/methods to overcome (e.g.,

formulation of reagent, complex surface areas)

..: i: 4.3.3 Secondary de~ontamination treatment(s)
'F4

4.3.4 Clean-up requirements (prior to paint)

4.3.5 Waste treatment and disposal

4.4 State-of-the-art

47

*I -FIGURE 6. PAGE 2 OF CONCEPT DESCRIPTION FORM

3* .

h . " I 1•l' sil•i i;lla•i "i' ii ''*;Il""!i • ';",d'ilinll=l'' in al'lli " ln la t
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5.0 Engineering

5.1 Process description (e.g., block diagram)

5.1.1 Main process

5.1.2 Variations

-' 5.2 Equipment/support facilities needed

ft 5.2.1 Description

ft 5.2.2 RAM (reliability, availability, maintainability)

5.3 Decontamination time

5.3.1 Set-up (building and equipment preparation)

5.3.2 Application time

5.3.2.1 Personnel

5,3.2.2 Decontamination

5.3.2.3 Verification (analysis of building and waste

products)

5.3.3 Taar-down time

5.3.3.1 Equipment removal

5.3.3.2 Clean-up

5.4 Safety requirements

ftf--t

5.4.1 Process hazards

5.4.2 Personnel hazards

ft 5.4.3 Protective methods

FIGURE 7. PAGE 3 OF CONCEPT DESCRIPTION FORM

f.".1.l l .l.m. .."i l.. " .m., "5/-f.- f t t-f 6f ftm I f t t ff fItt ~ ff It|flft tlftftf I 'f ft f I
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6.0 Economics

• :. 6.1 Building damage--repair costs

6.2 Developmental costs

6.3 Treatment costs

6.3.1 Utilities and fuel cost

6.3.2 Equipment cost

6.3.3 Matdrial cost

.,.6.3.4 Manpower costs

"7.0 Future Work Required

S-+¶ 7.1 Knowledge gaps

7.3 Resolution

".', FIGURE 8. PAGE 4 OF CONCEPT DESCRIPTION FORM
_'N

I I 2'- - - + - . ,+, +. o + + ._+ +
'V -V-: ,'.,i." < ' -'', +'+ .+:"_.+- -,. + _ .+-,+; ". . ." ". . . . . . + " ' " " -

.*-@-I.'. • + m - -. . =' " ,
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were then passed to an engineer who completed engineering aspects of the

concept. In the third step the forms were sent to a project team member

who reviewed each form and added comments when pertinent. In this way,
-" .description forms were more complete, uniform and unbiased than if a sin-

"gle scientist completed the task.

There were several assumptions made when formulating concepts.

These are as follows:

"- . All surfaces are contaminated, i.e. ceilings, floors,

walls, sumps, and equipment.

-. * Contaminants have penetrated into porous media.

e Site surveys established a baseline to describe realistic

concepts.

For each concept waste treatment, waste disposal, and process variations

were addressed. Appendix III contains the detailed concept description

forms.

- ft f - . t ft .

ft t- f t f . . . .S , f ft ft -
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3.3 SURVEY RESULTS'

3.3.1 Introduction

Both agent and explosive Installations were surveyed by project

.N' team members. The survey was designed to define the types and character-
istics of surfaces, materials, and structures which might require decon-

tamination. This information, not available by any other route, has been

*.-• -• applied to the evaluation of various decontamination processes proposed in

"this study.

. •The survey covered five installations with detailed characteri-

zations of over twenty individual structures. In some cases, the build-

1%; ings characterized were considered representative of duplicate operations

~ .at the same facility, or operations at other installations built in the
same time period using the same general building designs. The Installa-

tions visited were: Edgewood Area of the Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Joliet

•.-. Army Ammunition Plant, Sunflower Army Ammunition Plant, Rocky Mountain

, .- <% Arsenal, and Louisiana Army Ammunition Plant. The structures ranged from
, •small frame buildings built in 1942 to large concrete and steel complexes

built in the late 1970's. Contaminants included a variety of explosives,

agents, and chemicals.

Candidate installations were nominated on the basis of published

literature and information from Army and Battelle personnel who had rec-

- .ently visited various installations. Factors used in selecting sites for

* 'visits included age, contaminants, and status (active versus stand-by).

"Records Research Reports (accessed through the Project Offices) were re-

-: • viewed to ensure that the desired information was not already available

and identify specific candidate operations and structures to focus the

survey effort prior to the installation visit.

*: During each site visit, additional guidance was sought from

operating personnel in the selection of structures to be surveyed. Fur-

This effort was planned only for Task 2 on explosives. However, since

," -agent facilities were surveyed at Edgewood and Rocky Mountain Arsenal,
"the results from both surveys were included in this report.
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-; ther discussion was sought from operating personnel with regard to opera-

tion objectives, operating conditions, and any specific circumstances re-

lating to decontamination. Survey activities included inspections, note-

taking, photography (when permitted), contamination measurements, and

* examination of maps, plans, and engineering drawings.

"The information obtained in the surveys was distributed to the

' project team by internal trip reports which included photographs, draw-

--. ings, and discussions of operating conditions.

3.3.2 Summary of Structures, Materials and Contaminants

"The range of surfaces, materials and contaminants defined by the

survey is summarized in the matrix in Table 1. It may be noted that some

materials predominate at various locations. For example, at Sunflower

AAP, frame structures built in the early 1940's contain a large proportion

S. . .of plywood paneling, while corresponding structures at Joliet AAP contain

a large proportion of transite paneling, The materials at Louisiana AAP

were much more varied because the currently operating LAP lines originally

constructed in the 1940's have been modified over the years using mater-

ials available at the time of the renovation.

The degrees of contamination observed varied over a wide range.

The buildings surveyed included standby explosive manufacturing facil-
""-7. ities; those with sealed off agent contaminated areas and both agent and

"explosive structures with a 3X classification. Explosives contamination

varied from no visible contamination to obvious deposits of explosives in

:.• cracks or crevices. Chemical contamination varied from none visible to

S°'- obvious contamination stains, i.e., B-1 dye. Agent contamination varied

from no contamination detected, e.g. no GB by bubbler determinations, to

detectable residual odors, e.g., mustard. The structures surveyed exhib-

ited a wide range of designs and conditions. Designs varied from one room

frame buildings from the 1940's to multi-story, concrete and steel com-

plexes built in the 1950's (the GB plant at RHA) to late 1970's (the

ni troguanidine plant at Sunflower AAP). The condition of the structures

*.0-
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observed varied widely depending on materials and climate, but principally

on the state of readiness or use. Frame structures from the 1940's varied

most in condition. Some were in a state of ruin while others were freshly

painted, completely maintained, and in a state of high readiness.

The range of equipment within buildings varied over a similarly

wide range. Some buildings contained simple process tanks with a minimum

of pipes, wiring or ducting while others contained complex machine lines

, .,. .with elaborate piping, steam ducts, conduit, wiring, and control

equipment.

In general, less thermal insulation was observed than expected
in typical industrial structures. Most frame structures contained no in-

sulation within the walls and a minimum of insulation on steam pipes

within the manufacturing areas. Some frame structures showed "inside-out"

design i.e. interior panels with framing exposed on the exterior of the

building.

3.3.3 Current Situations

"At Joliet AAP, a number of buildings have been designated for

scheduled excessing. Two major constraints were identified by installa-
tion personnel in terms of removal of some of the buildings. First, the

buildings to be excessed are adjacent to other buildings contaminated with
explosives. Second, the buildings to be excessed contain significant

amounts of transite (asbestos-base) paneling. It is projected that

"flashing", the present state-of-the-art, presents an explosion hazard in

terms of the adjacent buildings and "flashing" of these buildings presents

a potential for uncontrolled emissions of asbestos.

At Rocky Mountain Arsenal, directives have been issued to ex-

pedite the removal of several buildings. These buildings are of poor-to-

medium structural integrity and are potentially contaminated with mustard,

and contain a wide variety of structural materials. Care must be taken to

avoid groundwater contamination. This situation calls for drilling,
*e1

"',,,:
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sampling, and analytical work. Decontamination and dismantling procedures

must be determined, as well as the extent of hazards during removal and

disposal. A method of disposing of residues such as concrete, earth, and

steel, must also be determined.

".* 3.3.4 Impacts of Survey Findings

The survey findings established a range of materials for poten-

tial application of decontamination procedures. The results had most im-

pact on the study in terms of making evaluation criteria realistic. The

criteria were developed taking into account the reality of such factors as

---. multiple-coated or deteriorated paints, blind areas in structures, and the

complications presented by conduit and piping. The survey also inhibited

oversimplification of the goals and scope of this program.

The survey also identified a potential need to decontaminate to

facilitate mechanical dismantling of agent contaminated facilities or.,. :._..

permit demolition of explosives contaminated facilities safely. The sur-
vey results pointed to a need for such alternatives to the present

"5X/flashing" procedure for buildings. The alternative need not be, how-

ever, a one-step process. Incremental measures which could be combined

Swith routine dismantling steps might meet the needs observed in current

operations.

3-The survey also defined the need for some resolution of the

problem of disposal of final residues from agent facilities. There is a

need for methods which totally destroy agents, again, not necessarily in

one step and not necessarily in terms of an existing structure to be sal-

vaged. Agent contaminated building, however, were the more modern,

' -better-constructed, more salvageable, and less-easily demolished than, for

' example, older buildings used for explosives processing.

".4 .,'S .3
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"3.4 CRITERIA FOR EVALUATION

3.4.1 Preliminary Concept Evaluation

-' In general, evaluation criteria were developed to select methods

-'., for further development in Phase II. The purpose of the preliminary con-

"- cept evaluation was to select the better concepts for further evaluation

in Phase I. To make this evaluation, seven general evaluation criteria

were identified and described in relation to the four concept categories:

thermal, physical/abrasive, physical/extraction, and chemical. It was

determined that more meaningful evaluation could be accomplished if the

envisioned concepts were segregated according to one of four categories.

This eliminated inconsistencies introduced, for example, when gaseous

reagents would be compared with physical abrasive methods. The better

' concepts in each category were selected as a result of this segregation.

The criteria and descriptions are presented in Table 2. For

chemical treatments, two additional criteria were included, i.e. mass

transfer and destruction efficiency. In order to consistently evaluate

all the proposed methods a four-unit scoring system was developed in which

a (++) rating was very good, a (+) was good, a (-) was poor, and a (--)

-• was very poor. A four-unit system was chosen because it best reflected

' 'the accuracy of the evaluations. USATHAMA reviewed this system and found

"it to be satisfactory. The specific definitions of C++), (+), (-), and

-- ) as used in scoring are presented in Table 3. For chenmical decontam-

ination processes, the additional criteria and definitions of scoring are

presented in Table 4. The definitions of the various ratings did not

apply directly in all cases. When they did not apply, they were used

merely as guides to obtain a normalized scoring.

The safety criterion refers to the degree of safety measures

", required to insure personnel safety. Any process can be potentially per-

formed safely and a poor rating does not necessarily imply that the pro-

.- 54' 4.4J'. 4•.~~- ~ -
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cess would not be safe. A poor rating means that considerable time and

money would be required to insure safety.

The damage to building criterion indicates the effort needed to

"restore the building after decontamination. Repair.ting probably would be

,-necessary even without decontamination, therefore, if repainting could

repair treatment damage, the best rating (++) was given. The poorest

rating (--) was given if the cost of restoration would be equivalent to

the cost of a new building.

Penetration deptW is difficult to define because of the wide

variety of materials. Similarly, the penetration needed for decontamina-

tion is a knowledge gap. For example, a long-term thermal treatment from

"both sides of a wall should decontaminate completely through a structure

and thus was given the best rating (++). Treatment with UV light would be

expected to remove surface contamination only and thus was given the

poorest rating (--). Treatment with a gas was given a (+) rating and

treatment with a liquid was given a (-) rating if no unusual considera-

.4..: tions made a different rating more appropriate.

Applicability to complex surfaces criterion addresses how well a

method could be applied behind piping and in corners. The mechanical re-

moval treatments generally scored low in this area while the application

of liquid or gaseous reactants scored high.

Operating cost was a measure of expense of applying the treat-

ment including set-up and tear-down. Except for one or two concepts in

which expensive reagents were required, the major part of this cost was

for manpower. The rating scale ranged from (++) for a cost equivalent to

.4,. painting to (--) for costs equivalent to rebuilding.
-:.4 Capital costs were the costs associated with purchasing equip-

ment to apply the treatment. Equipment purchased as a capital cost would

be reusable to another facility. Cost of disposable equipment was con-

sidered part of operating cost. The rating was based on order of magni-

tude ranges, from less than $10,000 which was scored (++), to more than

.- ', $1,000,000 which was scored (--).

"-._
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-• .- *The waste treatment costs were those costs associated with dis-
': ., posal of debris, used chemicals, or washes. The best score (++) was given

those processes which had no waste. If conventional landfill disposal
would be adequate, the concept was scored (+), if conventional incinera-

tion or a hazardous landfill would be required, the concept was scored
(-), and if a special incinerator or permanent containerized storage would
be required, the concept was scored (-). All of the 'agent decontamina-
tion concepts scored (-.) because they require a special incinerator or

S •.permanent containerized storage.
S '. ~ Before any of the chemical concepts were evaluated under the- p

seven criteria outlined above, they had to receive scores higher than (--)

under the criteria of mass transfer and destruction efficiency. Mass

transfer is a measure of the piedicted effective contact between specific

.... reagents and contaminants. This contact Is a combination of the solubil-

"Ities of the reagents and contaminants in the method matrix and the mig-

ratory abilities of the reagents.

*=• -, Destruction efficiency refers to the combined measure of reac-

tion efficiency and toxicity of the products. -A method received a score

(++) if the reaction proceeds readily to completion (>99.9%), and a score
(+) if the reaction went to completion but produced toxic products.

a;*•, -;The scoring for the preliminary screening was made by a jury of
-' -; three or four chemists and engineers who had studied the concept. The

score was arrived at by unanimous decision after the jury had discussed
. the other possible scores. The limited range of scores and the lack of

Sweighting factors limits the accuracy of this method of scoring, however,
S..this method was adequate for screening the poorer methods.

The next step in the evaluation process consisted of summing the
individual scores for each criterion. If a non-chemical concept had a

4 -- total score of less than zero, it was eliminated. If a non-chemical con-
"cept scored a (--) in safety, penetration depth, or applicability to coN-

plex surfaces, it was also eliminated. If a non-chemical concept scored

less than zero in the combined criteria of capital and operating costs, it

ZU

I*
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was eliminated. For chemical concepts no further evaluation was made,

- i.e. the better concepts were considered those with the highest score in
the nine criteria evaluation. The remaining non-chemical concepts were

then subjected to an engineering evaluation to determine if a method was

feasible. Those concepts which were deemed feasible in terms of engi-

"neering were then subjected to a cost analysis which is outlined in the

next section.

3.4.2 Cost Evaluation

Concepts surviving the preliminary screening were evaluated on
the basis of cost for applying the concept. A detailed cost analysis can

be found in Appendix 11. To estimate the cost, a hypothetical agent

"facility was assumed. The model facility was very small and any real
o..

facility will likely be several times as large. The facility costed con-

. tains three buildings, each 60 feet long, 30 feet wide, and 25 feet high.

One building is made of concrete, I foot thick; one building is made of

terra-cotta, 10 inches thick; and one building is made of concrete block,

9 inches thick. The floors of all buildings is plain concrete 1 foot

thick.
Each building contains two 1,000-gallon stainless steel tanks

with access from a permanent deck to the top and bottom from the floor.
Pipes are mounted on one 60-foot wall and include:

1 - 3-inch water piper

1 - 1-1/2-inch steam pipe

I - 3/4-inch condensate pipe

4 - 1-inch process pipes
- -, 1 - 1-inch electric conduit

I - 2-inch electric conduit

"The building also contains two flights of stairs (steel), two 72-inch

-",."

5.. . 1I
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outside doors, two 36-inch outside doors from second level with external

steel stairs. The total weight of equipment and other metal in the

"1"* "-" structure (i.e. stairs, etc.) is assumed to be 10 tons. Each building

"will have an 18-inch deep floor drain down the middle ending in a

2,000-gallon sump. The three buildings are located close together.

3.4.3 Final Evaluation

A guide to concepts evaluated in this task report is provided in

Table 5. Only those physical and thermal concepts surviving initial,

engineering, and cost analyses will be suggested for Phase II. The cost

and engineering of most chemical treatments was essentially the same,

therefore, chemical concepts that scored highest in the evaluation pro-

cedure will be suggested for Phase II. The final selection of chemical

concepts for detailed experimental evaluation will be made after a brief

laboratory screening in Phase II.

"4- There were several concepts which did not score well in the

evaluation scheme, but showed potential for a specific application. These

" '-" concepts may be suggested for Phase II study if their specific application

is shown to exist In structures in need of decontamination. Brief de-

scriptions of these specific concepts can be found in Section 3.9.

-.4 The generation of new ideas or concepts is expected to be an

ongoing effort throughout this program. They will be listed as a matter

of record. For example, those arising between the draft and final report

were compiled in Appendix IV. They too may be suggested for Phase II

"study but only after they have been evaluated against those concepts

selected thus far.

-_-. , - -. . .. . *", .
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TABLE 5. CONCEPTS EVALUATED IN PHASE I

-'1 Thermal (Section 3.5) Physical/Extraction (Section 3.7)

Fl ashblasting RadKleen
Contact Heating Surfactants
Hot Plasma Strippable Coating

-. Microwave Heating Vapor Circulation
"" Flaming Solvent Circulation

Hot Gases Super-critical Fluids
Solvent Soak/Burn
Infrared Heating

:: Co2 Laser

Physical/Abrasive (Section 3.6) Chenical (Section 3.8)

-.:.Hydroblasting BF-1
Acid Etch DS-2
"Sandblasting CD-1
Demolition APD
Vacu-blasting MEA
Cryogenics Gamma radiation
"Scarifier HNO3
El ectropolishing NH40H
Drill and Spall Hypochlorntes
Ultrasound DANC

Gaseous Amines
Chlorine
Steam
Perchloroyl Fluoride
Catalytic Hydrolysis

4,I4..

† † † † † † † † † 4 I * --
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3.5 THERMAL DECOMPOSITION OF AGENTS

3.5.1 Introduction

The state-of-the-art for decomposition of neat agents and mate-
rials contaminated with agents is a thermal method. The method, referred

to as 5X decontamination, involves heating the contaminated object at 1000

"'! i, F for 15 minutes.

_j .-- During the course of the literature review, low temperature

(under 1000 F) thermal decomposition data for the agents of interest (HD,

GB and VX) were located.* The data revealed that complete decomposition

of the agents could be accomplished by heating for moderate times at,

rather mild temperatures. In most cases, innocuous products were formed.

Therefore, several alternatives were investigated to supply heat as a

means of in-sItu thermal decontamination of agents in a building.

An overriding concern in the use of thermal decontamination

methods is the thermal durability of building materials. Special con-

-- * sideration has been given to this concern in Appendix I on the suscept-

ibility of building materials to damage.

.M:.•

3.5.2 Thermal Decontamination Chemistry and Kinetics

3.5.2.1 HD

The mechanism of thermal decomposition of HD has been reported

." ;*(Tomlinson, 1980; Williams, 1947; Fuson, 1946) in the literature. Several

steps of the mechanism are illustrated below:

"* References cited are compiled at the end of Volume I and Volume II, at

the end of Appendices III and IV.

-• .'::
*'1 ¶.-
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-'2a. 4 2C1CHCH 2 SCH2CH 2C1

-i 11 +Cl-
C1 CH2CH2 S CH2CH2Cl

(;2CH2SCH2CH2CI

CICH2CH2 CI + Cl CH2CH2SCH2CH2SCH2CH2CJ

Cl
+/ CH2CH2 \

S. ClCH2CHS--* S-• 
'• CH2CR2 /

A.- 

,CH2CH2\
ClCH2CH2CI + S S""'-CH 2 CH2 /

The last step noted above has been shown to be a reversible reaction and
is described as a method to prepare HD (Fuson, 1946). However, the re-

action becomes irreversible if C1CH2CH2 Cl is volatilized (b.p. 84 C)

or if the reaction is run in the presence of an oxidizing atmosphere
(Williams, 1947) where the following occurs:

802 + S ''C-2CH2*s 2SO2 + 4C0 2  + 4H20
"NCH 2CH2'

Another reaction which may occur is (William, 1947):

"S(CH2 CH2 CI) 2 --- H2S + 2CH2=CHCI

At high temperatures (500 C) in an oxidizing atmosphere, the following
reaction is postulated (Yurow, 1981):

S(CH2CH2CI) 2 + 13 02 --* 4C02 + S02 + 2HCI + 3H2 0

A list of the reported products of thermal decomposition of HD

in air (oxidation/combustion) and nitrogen (pyrolysis) are given in Table
6* The majority of the products given in Table 5 are relatively non-toxic

.. a *a4 a a ' a a- a ..:.. * ' * a l * a . . . a 4
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",*'. "TABLE 6. HD THERMAL DECOMPOSITION PRODUCTS

Oxidation*

SDecomposition Product Pyrolysis* Combustion References I

,, HC1 X (43.6X) X (45..2%) 298,322,356,AO5:
C02  X 294,322
-H20 X 294,322
H2S X ((0.2%) X (1.5%) 356,A055
SOx X (15.6%) 298,322,A055
S2 x X A055
CH2CL2, CH3Cl X (<0.1%) X (<0.1%) A055
"Ethylene X 322,356
Ethylene (mono, di, Tri, Tetra)chloride X X (<0.1%) 356,398,A055
C2H5SH (Ethyl Mercaptan) X (<0.1%) X (28.4%) A055
CH2 - CHCI (vinyl chloride) X 356
(C2H5)2S (diethyl sulfide) X X A055

:• .•'! /CH2----CH2
S S (dithiane) X X 322,356,398,A05!

S.....CH 2."CH 2

(C2H2)2S2 X (0.1%) X A055

ClCH2 CH2 S-SCH2 CH2 Cl** X 322,356
"(2,2'-Dichlorodiethyl dissulfide)

Cl CH2 CH2 SCH2 CH2 SCH2 CH2Cl X 398
(1,2-bis(2-chloroethyýfthio)ethane)

(ClCH 2 CH2 SCH2 SH2 ) 2 S X 398
(bis[2-(2-chloroethylthio)ethyl J sulfide

Non volatile residue (43%, 17% Cl) X 356
.~-.,*

-::-% * Percent of total decomposition products at 500 F where noted (Reference A055).
-. -' ** Less stable to heat than HD (356).

X Indicates a product is reported to be formed.

+ 298 - Sass, Samuel (1972)
322 - Tomlinson, Gretchen J. (1980)
356 - William, A. H. (1947)

294 - Cheselske, F. J. (1970 Book 1)
::' ,. 398 - Fuson, R. C. (9/46)

"A055 = Brooks, (1979)
*4*~

-N "•,
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with the exception of vinyl chloride and some of the sulfides, notably

1,2-bis(2-chloroethylthio)ethane. It is important to note that the pro-

"duct distribution is dependent on the temperature employed. For example,

as the temperature is increased the amount of H2 S and vinyl chloride

formed increased (Tomlinson, 1980).
Platinized alumina has been reported to catalyze the thermal

decomposition of HD (Tomlinson, 1980). Silica has been shown to cause a

shift in the product distribution to increased formation of HC1, C2H4

and H2 S (Rowe, 1965).

Two reports gave an identical Arrhenius expression for RD de-

"composition by oxidation (Sass, 1972). The expression is:

k (sec-1 ) - 1.78 x 109 exp (-25,070/RT)

where R - 1.987 cal units
g mole OK

T - absolute temperature (OK)

The equation was obtained from experimental data in the range of 250-400

C.

Thermal decomposition of HD is reported to commence at 100-150 C

(Rowe, 1965; Tomlinson, 1980). At a temperature of 180 C, 44% destruction

, dwas achieved after 2 hours, while at the boiling point (about 220 C), 86

percent destruction was obtained in 2 hours (William, 1947). Complete

decomposition of HD has been reported at as low a temperature as 450 C

% (William, 1947).

The oxidation reaction of HD has been reported to follow first

order kinetics (Cheselske, 1970) (Book 1). Thus, the following equation

may be written:

"*" In .. m -kt
Co

where _ = 1-fractional conversion
Co

k - Arrhenius rate constant

""t= time (sec)

"--"
-, .. -- * -,* - . . . . .*-* **-
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A plot of the time versus temperature for HD decomposition is given in

10 iFigure 9 (Section 3.5.3).

3.5.2.2 OB

A mechanism for the thermal decomposition of GB by dealkylation

.-i air or inert atmospheres is cited in Baier, 1967; Cheselske, 1970 (Book

1) and is illustrated below:

"',H H
O" C-H0, OH

, CH3  C O
"H3 C-P-O-CH -- H3C-P-0 f- C-H -- H3C-P=O + CH3 CH=CH 2* . ,n, ,I

F F CH3  F

GB can also undergo oxidation at elevated temperatures by the following

equations (Pugh, 1970; Anonymous, 1974):

2 GB + 13 02 ---t8C02 + 9H20 + P205 + 2HF

- P205 + 3H20 -+ 2H 3PO4

The reported products for the thermal decomposition of GB are

given in Table 7. The products are non-toxic except for HF.

Baier, 1967 cites that 2.6 volume percent of water increases

. . reaction rate by 13 percent and that water provides a medium in which GB

* "can equilibrate with the gas phase retarding a portion of the GB to allow
increased conversion during thermolysis.

* ;.The Arrhenius expression for thermal decomposition of GB is

given as (Baler, 1967):

k (secd-) - 1.5 x 108 exp (-23,233/RT)

.. i :1"
.1- .

*.. . . -, :1 ,
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TABLE 7. GB THERMAL DECOMPOSITION PRODUCTS

"Oxidation/
Decomposition Products Pyrolysis Combustion References

0
CH3  OH X 65,294,443

Methy1 fluorophosphonic Acid

0*=":¶ 0

CH- F X 443

Methyldifluorophosphonic Acid

CH3 CH-CH2  X X 65,294,443
Propylene

C02 , H20 H3PO4, HF X 167,447

.. * Reference 443 Indicates 5 percent of phosponic acid is difluoro-

while 95% is fluoro -
X Indicates product is formed.

+ 65 = Baier, Rodger, W. (1967)
•.9 294 = Cheselske, F. J. (1970 Book 1)

443 - Reeves, Arthur, M. (1954)
167 - Pugh, Donald L. (1970)
447 - Anonymous (1974)

S. .. - I

4•''

'.9
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The above expression is valid for both inert and oxidizing atmospheres.

GB has been reported to begin decomposing at 130 C, with com-

plete decomposition after heating for 2-1/2 hours at 150 C (Epstein,

1969). A short exposure to a temperature of 325 C causes little effect on

GB (Reeves, 1954). Other experiments (Baier, 1967; Cheselske, 1967) at

slightly higher temperatures (333-400 C) show a high destruction of GB,

with the overall rate of reaction independent of the atmosphere (nitrogen

or air). Baier, 1967 reports that the thermal decomposition of GB follows

first order kinetics so the following equation can be written:

In -C -kt
Co

A plot of the decomposition kinetics as a function of time at temperature

is given in Figure 9.

ý; 3.5.2.3 VX

-- The thermal decomposition of VX has been reported (Hildebrandt,

1972; Cheselske, 1967, Book 2) (Confidential). Hildebrandt, 1972 cites VX

oxidation proceeds by the following equation:

2 CIlH2 602 PSN + 79 02 --->P205 + 2N0 2 + 2S0 2  + 22C0 2 + 26H2 0

An alternative mechanism is cited in Cheselske 1967 Book 2.
-. VX thermal decomposition products are reported to be 2- diiso

propylaminoethanethiol and O-ethyl, 0-(2 diisopropylaminoethyl) methyl-

phosphonate. No reports of any catalysts or inhibitors for VX thermal:.4
.: decomposition have been located.

*4~I
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Dee (1975) gives the following half lives for thermal decomposi-
tion of VX:

T(C) t
295 36 sec.

250 4 min.

200 1.6 hrs.

"150 35 hrs.

"135 160 hrs.

Assumming a first-order decomposition reaction, a value for k, the

Arrhenius rate constant, may be obtained from:

";,o *
"* In C_.- -kt

Co

where k - A exp - B

T - temperature (OK)
V.-

Thus, a plot of In versus 1_will yield a slope equal to B and

T
intercept equal to A. Employing linear regression to the above data

yields values of A - 9.6 x 108 and B - -13.972. The correlation coef-
ficient for the data is -0.999**. Thus, the Arrhenius expression for VX

-":thermal decomposition can be written as:

k (sec-1) = 9.6 x 108 exp (-27,762)/RT

Assuming a first order reaction, the following rate equation may

be written for VX thermal decomposition:

in C - -kt
Co

"""* For a half-life C - 0.5
.Co

** + 1 is a perfect correlation to a straight line

m. p .. I I _. +.,+ • t..=.jl • _ l~m~•.*., *..,. . * ,.. .*
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"A plot of the time versus temperature for VX decomposition is given in
Figure 9.

It is important to note that the low temperature VX thermal de-

composition data obtained by Dee (1975) suggests that VX is more stable
than GB. The data, extrapolated to ambinent temperatures by Dee (1975),

-. * ,: showed a half life of VX of 20 years.

3.5.3 Summary

Figure 9 shows plots of time versus temperature for the thermal

decomposition of HD, GB and VX. As can be seen from the plot, rapid de-

- composition of neat agents occurs at moderate temperatures. For example,
at a temperature of 250 C, less than one hour is required to cause 99

percent decomposition of all the agents of interest. It is important to
"note that a destruction of 99 percent was chosen arbitrarily. The actual
destruction required will be dependent on the concentration of agent in

"the building materials and detection limit of the analytical method. If a
destruction greater than 99 percent is required then a higher temperature

5-N •or longer reaction time will be required. For example, if 99.99 percent
..; st.. decomposition is required, the reaction time will be double that for 99
-. percent decomposition. For 99.9999 percent decomposition, the reaction

time will be 3 times that at 99 percent decomposition.
:' .The completeness of the thermal decomposition reactions ate

highly dependent on whether or not the agents can be kept confined at the
• "desired temperature for the prescribed period of time. As can be seen

from Table 8, the agents have high vapor pressure at moderate temperature.
Thus, a means to contain the agent may be required if the diffusion of
volatilized agent from the building materials is more rapid than the re-
action time required for thermal decomposition. Volatilization of agents

-• •may be reduced by conducting thermal decomposition in the presence of
water. Baier, 1967 cites that water vapor retarded GB effusion from its
reaction vessel because the water provides a medium in which GB could
"equilibrate with the gas phase. Potential reaction with the substrate
will influence the path of decontamination. Another method to minimize
volatilization of agent would be to coat the building surface with a chemical
decontaminat. For example, Day (1974) cites that STB can be used to coat
surfaces to trap and neutralize desorbing agent (GF, VX and HD) vapors.

.4 -,'
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TABLE 8. AGENT VAPOR PRESSURES

Temperature (C) HD GB VX

20 0.069 Torr 1.6 Torr 3.3xi0-4 Torr

50 0.72 12 9.3xlO-3

"100 13 126 0.48

-:1 147 - 760 (boiling point) -

150 100 - 7.2

200 480 - 52

217 760 (boiling point) -

., 250 - - 226

298 - 760 (boiling
_9- ., point)

(Albizo, 1982)

I

*4 44,
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The following knowledge gaps remain to be addressed for a com-

plete assessment of the utility of thermal decomposition processes for

decontamination of buildings containing residual chemical agent:

e Real world kinetics of the thermal decomposition of residual

"agents in building material matrices.

* * Diffusiou rates of volatilized agent versus heat up rate to

determine the need for agent containment.

3.5.4 Thermal Decomposition Concepts

The following are short descriptions of the thermal decompooi-

tion concepts proposed by the project team. Detailed descriptions are

"given in the Appendix III.

3.5.4.1 Flashblast

.:. The flashblast device consists of a high intensity of Xenon-

quartz strobe light which can be focused onto a contaminated surface. The

high energy light pulse produces enough heat to remove paint and- rust and

to thermally decompose surface contaminants (Johnson, 1982)

"Advantages

* Paint removal prior to treatment is not necessary,

' Less clean-up is required as compared to abrasive

removal techniques.

"* Volatilization of agent prior to decomposition is not

anticipated.

Disadvantages
* Effective as a surface treatment only,

a Not easily adaptable to intricate surface areas.

See Section 3.9 for a discussion of the specific applicability of this

c.'t
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3.5.4.2 Contact Heating

Heat generated through electrical resistance coils would be

* applied to the building surface and would penetrate to the interior of the

"building material. By adjusting the temperature, the thermal decomposi-

tion of any contaminant present could be achieved, within the constraints

of the building materials's thermal durability. See Appendix I for a

detailed discussion of this consideration.

Advantages

* This approach may be better for subsurface treatment than

other thermal methods because of the possibility for greater

temperature control and less extreme temperature gradients.

* The capabilities of using the heating in conjunction with

-,• vacuum removal of outgassed products is also an advantage.

Disadvantages

* Not easily adaptable to intricate surface areas.
i * Building materials may suffer damage from thermal effects.

* * Temperature gradient may promote movement of agent deeper

into the building material by thermal diffusion.

p 3.5.4-3 Hot Plasmas

This method is based on the use of a hot plasma (2500-20,OOOK)

to thermally and/or chemically decompose contaminants. Thermal decompo-

sition would be obtained by heat transfer from the hot plasma to the con-

taaminant. Chemical decomposition may be obtained by reaction of ionized

Eases and electrons contained in the plasma- with contaminants. The mode

ro
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of application could take the form of a plasma torch, which would resemble

conventional flaming techniques. /

Advantages

- .. , * Complete and rapid destruction of contaminants.

Disadvantages

* Potentially high utility cost.
•.,

* High temperature is likely to cause extensive damage to

"building materials.

* Volatilization of agent may occur.

3.5.4.4 Microwave Heating

Microwave heating would employ the use of microwaves to heat

dielectric building materials (concrete, brick, etc.) to the decomposition

temperature of the agent contaminants. A rapid heat-up rate may minimize

volatilization of agents.

Advantages

'a * Microwaves will penetrate concrete, and brick cause heating

throughout the materials, i.e. heat conduction plays only a

minor role in heat transfer.

* Rapid heat-up rates can be obtained.

* Microwaves -may also directly decompose agents.

vantages

, Sheet metal or closely spaced metal pipes will reflect the
radiation without being heated.

'a
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# Building materials may be damaged by thermal effects.

- Volatilization of agent to uncontaminated areas may occur.

3.5.4.5 Flaming

Flaming entails the use of a flame to thermally decontaminate in

situ building materials containing agents.

• ..j Advantages

s Complete and rapid destruction of all agent residues

* . contacted by the flame.

"-I ::Disadvantages

"e Primarily a surface decontamination technique.
� �-: a * Interior decontamination of building materials may be

-- .* -! achieved but extensive damage to the material would probably

result.

'-* * Potential for high fuel cost.

* Volatilization of undecouposed agent may occur.

3.5.4.6 Hot Gases

The hot gas concept emp!oys the use of heated gases such as

burner exhaust gases to thermally decompose agent residues. The cir-

"- 'culation of hot gases in a building may allow the building to behave like

an oven. Toxic gases will be collected in an adsorber. The system will

be operated until the desired time at temperature is attained to ensure

agent decomposition.
Several investigations have shown the effectiveness of hot air

in decontamination of Army vehicles at low temperatures (Stanford, 1981;

Brunel, 1980; Margin, 1980; and Magin, 1979) and higher temperatures using

the JEDS (Jet Engine Decontamination System) (Grasso, 1981; Harstad, 1982;

., and Harstad, 1981).

*0 ,. , ,' i• i • • '•,, -- ' , ,- ,'•.- - , - - :
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Advantages

: Low cost burner exhaust gases may be employed to supply the

heat duty.

* Inert atmosphere would minimize the fire risk.

Low labor cost.

W Workers not directly involved in decontamination.

, All interior areas in a building (including intricate sur-

faces) will be simultaneously heated.

•-' Disadvantages
-. I

* Poteutial for long decontamination time.

* Building materials may be damaged

3.5.4.7 Solvent Soak/Controlled Burning

"This method consists of soaking a contaminated porous material

with an flammable solvent folloved by controlled combustion of the

"soaked area. Prior to ignition, the solvent would be allowed to dissolve

subsurface contaminants. After Ignition, the contaminated solvent would

diffuse to the surface to feed the flame and would, by combusiton, therm-

* ally decompose dissolved contaminants.

Advantages

.0 * The method combines solvent extraction with thermal

"decomposition..

* Potentially applicable to both surface and subsurface

contamination.

!4-

* :.. * . . . . . . * ;

* * * -. - * .. ** . * *- :**.- i.**
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S.te,

Disadvantages

-'i • The solvent diffusion may be too slow to maintain surface

combustion.

e Open fire could cause damage to surrounding areas.

* It may be difficult to control combustion which may result in

personnel hazards.

o Volatilization of undecomposed agent may occur.

3.5.4.8 Infrared (IR) Heating

Radiant heating employs the use of fuel or electrically powered

radiant heaters to heat building materials to the decomposition tempera-

ture of the agent. Off-the-shelf commercial radiant heaters may be em-

ployed. Heating external and internal surfaces simultaneously may prevent

volatilization of agent to uncontaminated areas and provide more rapid

heat-up rates.

Advantages

* Efficient process (at least 67% of energy supplied to heater
is converted to infrared radiation).

e No contact between heater and wall is needed. Not necessary

to heat air in room.

-o+! Disadvantages

'4

* Heating complex surface areas in a building would be

difficult because of configurations of radiant heaters.

* Building materials may be damaged by thermal stresses.

* Potential for volatilization of agent to uncontaminated

areas.

I ''
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3.5.4.9 CO? Laser

-- This method would utilize a CO2 laser to direct an infrared
... laser light beam onto a contaminated building surface. Surface contami-

nants would be thermally decomposed directly; subsurface contaminants

could be thermally decomposed by heat conduction from the irradiated

surface.

Advantages

'"The laser could be centrally located in a room and operated

by computer control.

Disadvantages

* Limited to line-of-sight locations.

* A highly complex beam guidance system would be necessary.

e Building materials may suffer damage from thermal effects.

SHigh capital and operating costs.
SPotential for volatilization of undecomposed agent.

,.-_; 3.5.5 Concept Evaluation

A summary of the evaluation scores for each of the thermal con-

-. :- cepts given in Table 9. To reduce the number of concepts for the engi-

neering analysis, a screening method to eliminate the least advantageous

concepts was devised. The three step method is as follows:

1) Any ccncept whose total score is less than zero is elimi-

nated because it has more disadvantages than advantages.

This eliminates the C02 laser concept.

4 .
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2) Any concept which scored a double minus (--) for any of the

"following criteria is eliminated: Safety, Penetration Depth

and Applicability To Complex Surfaces. These concepts are

"eliminated because the method may be hazardous to personnel,

the method decontaminates surfaces only (little or no

potential for sub-surface decontamination), or the method
has limited application. Thus, Flashblast, Solvent Soak/

Controlled Burning, Contact Heating, and Hot Plasma concepts

are eliminated.

"3) Those concepts whose total score for capital and operating

costs is less than zero are also eliminated. A negative
.-. 5i

number implies excessive cost for decontamination. Waste
.'; treatment costs are neglected because they will probably be

a fraction of either capital or operating costs. Thus, the

-• Microwave concept is eliminated.

Hot Gases, IR Heating and Flaming are the concepts that remain

for the engineering analysis.
5o

3.5.6 Thermal Decomposition Concepts - Engineering Feasibility

In order to determine the power and equipment requirements and
the feasibility of the more promising thermal concepts, an engineering

analysis was performed using the hypothetical agent facility described in

"3.4.2 to determine the overall heat duty and operating time required.

3.5.6.1 Engineering of Hot Gases Concept

In order to calculate the heat duty and heating time to decon-

taminate the buildings specified above with hot gases, several additional

assumptions will be made including:
-.5.7

4.... 4•.?.
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n Hot gas is available to maintain the inside of the building

- "at a temperature of 400 C (752 F).
.' *e Each building is insulated with 4 inches of Insulation with

thermal conductivity, k, equal to 0.05 BTU/hr ft OF.

- 50 percent of the heat supplied to the building is lost

.1' through leakage.

The concrete building will be analyzed in detail. Subsequent calcula-

tions for other buildings followed the same calculation methodology, but

the results will only be summarized here.

... K• 3.5.6.1.1 Concrete Building

The heat required to raise the temperature of the concrete walls
"'. ~ and ceiling to steady-state conditions Is calculated as follows. The

temperature gradient in the concrete Is illustrated below:

CONCRETE

L, L2.. INSULATION
z '•INSIDE 

AMBIENT
"BUILDING hi "

1..4 ','

1 "TI - Inside atmosphere temperature - 752 F
. •Tw - Inside wall temperature

Tc - Temperature at interface of concrete and insulationI Ts = Outside surface temperature

.1-'. 
. ... . . . .
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T.- Ambient temperature -70 F

Ll- Thickness of concrete - 1 ft

L2 - Thickness of insulation - 4 inches
/ BTU

ki- Thermal conductivity of concrete - 0.7 ft -hr OF
-. BTU

hi - Inside heat transfer coefficient --T hr 0

k2 Thermal conductivity of'insulation 0.05 -BT

ft hr OF
ho- Outside heat transfer coefficient BTU

ft 2 hr OF

Assume the hot gases are circulated in the room at a velocity of 20 MPH

and the outside wind velocity is 10 MPH. Then hi - 7.30 and ho - 4.60.

The overall heat transfer coefficient and heat flux can now be calculated.

=1 1
1-N + h-+ a +L 1 1ift 4/12 ft 1
hi Icj k2  ho 7.3 0.T7 0.0Oo5 4.Z60

U - 0.118 BTU/ft2 hr F.

q/A - UAT - 0.118 (752-70) -81 BTU/ft2 hr

* Solving for Tw, Tc an'd Ts:

q/A -hi (Ti-Tw)

.4 81 - 7.3 (752-Tw)

TW 741F

q/A -j(W-c

81 . 0.7 (741-Tc)

Te -c626 F-330 C

q/A- ho (Ts-T,)I

S81 -4.6 (T-7)

Ts 88 F

For a wall midpoint temperature of 7684 F, the heat required to( 26)
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9• bring the walls and ceiling to a steady-state temperature is:

Qwall,ceiling = mCpAT
= 1 ft thick x (60x30 + 2x30x25 + 2x60x25) ft 2

x 0.21 BTU/lb F x 144 lb/ft 3 x (684-70 F)

. 117.0 x 106 BTU

4:< The heat required to bring the floor to steady-state temperature

,' is calculated as follows. The temperature gradient in the concrete is

illustrated below:

-I

CONCRETE

SOIL

.4T.

"Assume 1 ft of sandy loam (10 percent water) will serve as the heat sink

(k-1.08). Then:

~ BTU
SU 1 1 + = 0 .40 1 ft2hrF

7.3 0.7 1.08

q/A - UAT = 0.401 (752-70) l 274 BTU/ft 2 hr

Solving for Tw and TC:

Tw - 714 F

* -TC - 323 F

Midpoint T - 519 F

Q The heat required for the floor is:

.I
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Qfloor - mC.pAT

"- 1 x (60x30) x 144 x 0.21 x (519-70)

- 24.4 x 106 BTU

The contents of the building which must be heated include the

steel equipment, etc. and the atmosphere. To heat the atmosphere:

Volume of air - 60x30x25 - 45,000 ft 3

Average density of air = 0.075+0.033 - 0.054 lb/ft 3

Average Cp of air - 0.240+0.256 - 0.248 BTU/Ib F

Qair - mCpAT - 45,000 x 0.054 x 0.248 x (752-70)

Qair - 0.4x10 6 BTU

To heat the equipment:

"Qequipment = mCpAT

- 10 tons x 2000 x 0.113 x (752-70)

- 1.5 x 106 BTU

The building heat duty is then:

Qbuilding = Qwalls + Qfloor + Qair + Qequipment

. 117.0x10 6 + 24.4x10 6 + 0.4x10 6 + 1.5xi0 6

S1433xi06 BTU

During heating and maintaining the building at the desired tem-

perature for the prescribed period of time, heat will be lost to the en-

vironment. The heat loss is calculated as follows. Heat loss to ground

-, (conduction only):

5- V
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- . .'-," "I9 "

'.Qground "274 BTU/ft2 hr x (60030) -493,000 BTU/hr

_ .- %,-- =:.

=<""!i:Heat loss to ambient air:

, ' -/,qair , qradiation + qnatural convection +

- : :• i ... "

-- ":'qforced convection + qconduction
--- " :•':qR = 0.1713 x 10-8 Ae (T s4-T.o4)

.. ,p -9,

-- I A - area = 2(30x25) + 2(60x25) + (30x60) - 6300 f t2
S.- emissivity - 0.94 for rough concrete

-- •"!• •Ts - 88 F -548 R

_•.• •T. - 70F -530 R

"I

~~~~~ ~~QgRod - 274,C^ BTUfthrx(03)-4,00BUh

P C 0 4, ] sT5/4
-- A x 0.548 x ITS-oo

A-where P -00764 +b/ft3 (air at 70 F)
i , £ s iyg = 32.174 ftosec2

jB 1. = .92xlO-3 0-1
""Cp 14 0.240 BTU/lb F

qN -Ax 51.21 x 10-5 lb/ft sec
where pk" 0.0146 BTU/ft hr F

S- 25 ft (height of building)

CqN 4000 BTU/hr

qF -81 BTU/ft2 hr x 6300 ft2 - 510,000 BTU/hr

";"'•"'•qc - neglect (much less than qR or qF)

--qatr - 114,000 + 4000 + 510,000 - 628,000 BTU/hr
--- :- 1' qaLoss -2qar f 493,000 + 628,000b d

"- .19 x 406 BTU/hr

_The time required for maintaining a supply of hot gas to the

'.. . . I
S .. . .• , ' 9

;."• ;4
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building includes heat up time and temperature maintenance time. Heat up

time can be calculated by unsteady state heat conduction as follows. For

one dimensional heat conduction the following equation applies:

a a -T

0 L
x

"-.'° Tw

%. INSULATION

- The above diagram illustrates the boundary conditions. To simplify the

solution, the following definitions are made:

0 = T-To

V = Tw-To

where To - initial temperature (70 F)
Tw - wall temperature at time >0 (714 F)

The solution is;

Co o

_, = V (-l)nerfc (2n+()Lx + V _()nerfc (2n+1)L+x

"n=o 2 -Ir n=o 2VYa

where erfc - complimentary error function

a - thermal diffusivity (ft 2/hr)

t - time (hour)

L - thickness of slab (ft)

At X-0, the above equation reduces to:

S.(-1) erfc (2n+I)L
2V 2 = 2

nwo

* .. ...... .. *_-. .
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For concrete, a - 0,023 ft 2 /hour, L - 1 foot and assume t=36 hours.

Then:

2V erfc (0.5495) - erfc (1.6485) +

S--2V - 0.4371 - 0.0201 - 0.4170

..." 1/2 -7 - 0.4170

T - 607 F

The calculated wall temperature at steady state was 626 F. Thus, about 36

hours are required to bring the building to approximately steady-state
I,..A. conditions. The time required to maintain the temperature can be taken

from the time versus temperature graphs for thermal decomposition of

agents. For VX, the most thermally stable agent of interest, about 15

m.inutes is required for 99.9999 percent decomposition at 300 C. The total

heatfig time is then 36 hours + 1/4 + 3-3/4 (contingency) - 40 hours.

The total amount of heat required is given as:

-. Qtotal - Qbuilding + qheat loss x heating time

Assuming heat loss durirg the heat-up stage is one-half the steady-state

heat loss:

Qtotal - 143.3x40 6 + l.lx106 x 36 + 1l.x10 6 x 4 -

~'-, 167.2x10 6 BTU

The overall heat duty is:

"qoverall 167.2xi06 BTU 4.2x40 6 BTU/hr
40 hours

,-, j

S .3ii'G": ~ii 'ii
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If combustion of kerosene is the source of the hot gases then a

burner capable of handling 70 gallons/hour (442x10 6 BTU/hr + 12,000

BTU/gal -. 0.50 (efficiency) is required. Since burners this size are

commercially available, the use of hot gases to decontaminate a concrete

building is feasible.

3.5.6.1.2 Terra Cotta Building

Similar calculations can be made for a terra cotta building.

The following are a summary of the results:

U - 0.110 BTU/ft2 Hr F

q/A - 75 BTU/ft 2 hr

Tw - 742 F

Tc - 586 F

Ts - 86 F

Qwalls+ceiling - 73.2x10 6 BTU

Qfloor - 24.4x10 6 BTU

"Qair = 0.4x10 6 BTU

Qequipment 1.5x10 6 BTU

"Qbuilding " 99.5x10 6 BTU

qground - 493,000 BTU/hr

qair - 549,000 BTU/hr

qheat loss - 1.0x10 6 BTU/hr

Since the thermal diffusivity for terra-cotta (0.019) is

approximately the same as for concrete (0.023), then approximately the

same heat-up time will be required. Thus, the total heating time is 40

hours.

To determine the overall heat duty:

Xi; * S

-e S
i"s*.1

'-.5'

S. . = z - ° ' 'i -' ' .. +, + -+.S.+ " . + + +".o ,, * .+ *- . . , -S .- ,¢ . " -" " . . . " " + " "" " " " " ..- +.+ + '
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Qtotal - 99.5xi0 6 + I.ox106 x 36 + 1.0x10 6 x 4

- 121.5xi0 6 BTU

- qoverall I 121.5xi0 6 - 3.0xi0 6 BTU/hr
40

Thus, hot gases may be used to decontaminate a terra cotta building.

3.5.6.1.3 Concrete Block Building
%.4

For a 9 inch thick concrete block building, the overall heat

transfer coefficient is the same as for the concrete building. Thus, the

results given in that section will apply to a concrete block building.

3.5.6.2 Infrared Heating

* .. If heating is peformed on one side of the building, the calcu-

,* lations made for Hot Gases will approximate the heat required assuming

A that the wall temperature is held at 700-750 F. If, however, heating is

.* peformed simultaneously on both sides of the building, another analysis

must be performed as follows: It will be assumed that the heat duty re-
*:-• quired to bring each of the three buildings to a steady-state temperature

is the same for IR heating as for hot gases. The heat loss to the ground

k _.- •will be the same as given for Hot Gases. The heat loss to the ambient air

is calculated as follows: Neglecting natural convection, forced convec-

"tion (assume the space between the IR heaters and the wall is still air)

and conduction, the heat loss to the air is given as:

qair = qradiation = 0.1713xi0- 8 x 6300 x c x
[(752+460)4 - (80+460)4]

"" 22.4 x 106c BTU/hr

%' ,boo nl I ) 'lu n l 9n n mn m nn n ia•:ii. n"tIilii'i~ i • '''li:'n( n m| iili....i i"''ii"" "J " " ":- " ;: ''" """":
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For an average emissivity for the building materials of 0.9:

qair = 20.2 x 106 BTU/hr

"qheat loss - 2 sides x qair + qground
- - 2x20.2x10 6 + 0.5x10 6 - 40.9xl06 BTU/hr

The following boundary conditions apply for solution of the un-

steady state heat transfer by heating simultaneously on both sides of a

wall or ceiling:

Tw T Tw

The solution is

.7T-Tw 4 '-nir tnr.. x p -
To-Tw i (n

where TV - Wall temperature -. 752 F

To - Initial .teoperature - 70 .F

T = Temperature at X at time t

4.. L -Width of building material

FO - (t72).2

L"For- X, L2 (midpoint)., a- 0.023 ft2/fhr -(concrete) 2La terra cotta

na concrete block, and a time of 0.5 hours:

T-752 -4 (0.0245 + 0.0174 + 0.0099 + 0.0045 + 0.0016
--1 4 + 0.0005 + 0.0001 + )

- 0.0743
T - 701 F

-.4,

__ - 0',

@ *|4=* *w1| mm '.• • • , ,;., , . - • , • • :% :
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Thus, a time of about 1/2 hour is required to near steady-state condi-

tions. Since the temperature is so high (372 C), all agent should be de-

composed as soon as heat-up is accomplished. Thus, a total of 1/2 hours

of heating is required.

The total heat required is:

Qtotal (concrete) - 143.3x10 6 + 0.5hr x 40.9 x 106

- 153.5x10 6 BTU

Qtotal (terra cotta) - 99.5xi06 + 0.5hr x 40.9x10 6

- 109.7x10 6 BTU

Qtotal (concrete block) - 153.5xi0 6 BTU

S.-If an entire building is heated at one time, the power require-

ments may not be able to be attained since q - 153,5x106 BTU - 307xi0 6
0,•5 hr

BTU - 90 megawatts. Assuming a power capacity'of 10 megawatts, the

building area that can be heated at one time is:

IOX100OX3412 700 ft2 for the concrete or concrete block building.
_. 307.OxlOb

6300

Thus, infrared heating is feasible for building decontamination

if heating is performed in building sections rather than as a whole.

* _4.

3.5.6.3 Flaming

The feasibility of flaming as a subsurface decontamination

'~d method is dependent on the dwell time of the flame on the surface. A long

dwell time is preferred to allow heating of the subsurface by conduction.

.' ~However, a long dwell time (minutes) is also detrimental because o! ma-

terial damage due to the high thermal gradient.

__

""-i . - -• "-
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terial damage due to the high thermal gradient.

"The dwell time of the flame on a building may be determined as
follows: For 1-dimensional heat conduction into a slab, the heat transfer

equation that must be solved is:

DT a2T

where T - temperature

t - time

Y - penetration depth

a - thermal diffusivity of the building material

Applying the boundary conditions shown in the diagram below, a solution

can be obtained.

y,

TW TO

T-Tw =er(

where Tw -constant wall temperature at v -0 (assume Tw 1500 F*)

To - initial slab temperature (F)

T - temperature at depth y (F)

yy depth into slab (ft)

a - thermal diffusivity (ft 2 /hr)

t - time (hours)

erf a error function

To achieve a thermal penetration of 300 C at a depth of two

Inches, the following flame dwell times are required:

* It is assumed that oxy/acetylene torches are used with a flame
temperature of about 4000 F. The resistance between the flame and wall
is assumed to decrease the temperature from 4000 F to a wall surface
temperature of 1500 F.
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A..,

Material Dwell Time

Terra cotta 59.0 minutes

Concrete/concrete block 48.7 minutes

Because of the long dwell time required for a thermal penetration of only
=-.• two inches, flaming should be considered only as a near surface decontam-

ination concept. Thus, as compared with hot gases and IR heating which
heat all the way through a building material, flaming is less advantageous

- and Is eliminated from further evaluations.

,.-a,.

*I.

*.: ~--

.* ,j
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3.6 PHYSICAL ABRASIVE CONCEPTS

3.6.1 Introduction

A physical abrasive concept is one in which either an abrasive,

or a device is used to remove surface layers of contaminated building

materials. The surface layers containing the contaminants are collected

and then processed. Abrasive methods are particularly suited to decon-

taminate buildings where the depth of contaminant penetration into the

building materials is less than 1-2 inches. Removal of surface layers to

a depth greater than two inches is possible with several of the abrasive

concepts, however, the building would probably become structurally weak-

"ened. An exception to this would be reinforced concrete blast walls; re-
inforcement bars would probably have to be removed if a removal depth

greater than 1-2 inches is desired. Demolition of the building can be

used to decontaminant buildings in which the depth of contaminant pene-

tration is greater than 1-2 inches. It is important to note that selec-

tion of the optimum abrasive techniques is dependent upon the depth of

contamination.

Various abrasive decontamination methods were identified during

this program. These concepts were developed and then screened to elimi-

5,*• nate the least advantageous. The selected concepts were then analyzed in

engineering terms to determine the physical limitations and feasibilities.

Several hypothetical structures derived from information obtained in the

Site Surveys were used as the basis for determining feasibility. Finally,

. a cost analysis was performed on the concepts with the greatest potential

for complete decontamination of the hypothetical structures.

3.6.2 Physical Abrasive Concepts

The following are short descriptions of the physical abrasive

concepts. Detailed descriptions are given in Appendix III.

....... . . .
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3.6.2.1 Electropolishing

Electropolishing is a commonly used electrochemical process that

has been effectively employed for decontamination purposes. A contami-

7: nated metal object serves as the anode In an electrolytic cell. The pas-

sage of electric current results in the anodic dissolution of the surface

:~-i ~;material and, with proper operating conditions, a progressive smoothing of

the surface. Contaminants on the surface or entrapped within surfacie im-

perfections are removed and released into the electrolyte by this surface

dissolution process. The production of a polished surface also facili-

tates the removal of residual electrolyte by rinsing.

Advantages

*Highly effective in removing contaminants from metal

surfaces.

Disadvantages

e Application limited to metallic materials.

* Metal surface must be unpainted.

~ See Section 3.9 for a discussion of the specific applicability of this

7 concept,

3.6.2.2 Acid Etch

tralzedAcid Is applied to a surface to promote corrosion. Neutraliza-

tion and removal of the surface layer follows. The debris is then neu-

trlze n decontaminated.

7."

'- - 6 o.-
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'4

"Advantage

M Hay cause decomposition of the agent at the same time it

is removed from the surface.

"Disadvantages

e Removal of a portion of the metal may weaken the structure.

* Hazardous operation requires special application equipment.

e Primarily applicable to metals which will readily corrode.

" Large material requirement.

" '8 3.6.2.3 Scarifier

The scarifier technique is capable of removing approximately 1
inch of surface layer from concrete or similar materials. The scarifier

tool consists of pneumatically operated piston heads that strike a surface

causing concrete to chip off. The piston heads consist of multi-point

"tungsten carbide bits.

Advantages

e Can achieve a deeper penetration (removal) of surface as

"compared with most other surface removal techniques.

* Suitable to both large open areas and small area application
due to availability of hand-held version.

Disadvantages

* The treated surface retains a rough appearance that would

probably require resurfacing.

* Substantial amounts of contaminated debris generated which

requires further processing.

-% I
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* ' * Only effective as a near surface removal technique.

** 3.6.2.4 Sandblasting

Sandblasting is an abrasive surface removal technique in which

"•' an abrasive such as sand or steel pellets are used to uniformly remove

building material layers containing the contaminants.

Advantages

e Sandblasting is a widely used surface removal technique.

S- * It can simultaneously and readily remove paint and

contaminants in close proximity to the surface.

S FDisadvantages

- •,, •* Large amount of agent laden dust and debris generated.

* Only effective as near surface treatment.

* Requires personnel to wear protective (level A or B) gear.

3.6.2.5 Demolition

.-. : Mechanical demolition involves normal total destruction of a

building followed by removal of debris to either a landfill or for

decontamination.

." :, Advantages

, Demolition allows for decontamination of building materials

"that have completely permeated by agents.

a. . .. . . .. . .. . . . . ..,.
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Disadvantages

- The building .is destroyed.

"* Huge quantities of debris must be decontaminated.

* Airborne contamination may occur.

3.6.2.6 Drill and Spall

The drill and spall technique is capable of removing approxi-
• ,mately 2 inches of surface layer from concrete or similar materials. The

technique consists of drilling holes (1 to 1-1/2 inch diameter) approxi-

"mately 3 inches deep into the surface. The spalling tool bit is inserted

into the hole and hydraulically spreads to spall of the contaminated

concrete.

Advantages

. The technique can achieve deeper preparation (removal) of

surfaces as compared with other surface removal techniques.

Good for large scale applicati6n.

Disadvantages

* Only effective as a surface treatment of concrete.

* The treated surface retains a very rough appearance that

would necessitate resurfacing.

,e Substantial amounts of contaminated debris require
-3<

processing.

-. 3.6.2.7 Ultrasound

Ultrasonic cleaning is a surface scrubbing technique that can be

-:4
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employed to remove surface contaminants. Small equipment would be re-

C.:- moved and loaded into ultrasonic cleaning tanks. Specially designed

scrubbers would then be used to clean the walls and floors. An ultrasonic

"'i •cleaning system typically consists of an ultrasonic generator, a trans-
ducer, a cleaning tank, a liquid coupling agent solvent and a heater. The

"generator converts line power from 60 Hz to a higher frequency from 18 to

90 KIz. The transducer converts these high frequency impulses to low

, .-• amplitude mechanical energy of the same frequency. The warm liquid coup-

ling agent (150-170 F) serves to traiismit this energy to the object to be

"cleaned. The compression-rarefaction-compression wave cycle transmitted

by the generator causes the liquid to cavitate and implode creating minute

quantities of energy with tremendous localized force. Pressures and tem-

"peratures are approximately 104 psi and 104 C. These imploding cavities

serve to scrub the surface being decontaminated causing spalling and

:6 descaling.
Advantages

-.• e Potentially applicable to all building materials.

* Paint removal is not required prior to cleaning.

o Localized high temperature may cause decomposition of some

agents.

Disadvantages

o Only known to be effective as a surface removal technique.

o The couplant may carry the contaminant deeper into porous

"i -materials.

o The cleaning liquid and removed surface must be

decontaminated and disposed.

See Section 3.9 for a discussion of the specific applicability of this

A" concept.

:-N
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3.6.2.8 Cryogenics

*. The surface of the building material is exposed to cryogenic

i temperatures in order to make it brittle. The surfaces are then chipped

or scraped.

Advantages

* The cold surfaces are very brittle and therefore may be

removed easily.

* The cold may limit evaporation of agents.

Disadvantages

- * Potential for uneven surface removal.

o Difficult application on hard-to-reach areas.

# High cost of cryogenic fluid (large quantities required).

o Labor intensive.

3.6.2.9 Hydroblasting

"A thigh pressure (500-20,000 psi) water jet impacts the surface

iremoving the contaminated surface. Surface debris and water is then

collected and decontaminated.

Advantages

o Hydroblasting offers a relatively inexpensive, non-hazardous

surface decontamination technique using off-the-shelf

equipment.

'- Hydroblasting can very easily incorporate variations such as

,'r
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hot or cold water, abrasives, solvents, surfactants, and

varied pressures.

e Many manufacturers produce a wide range of hydroblasting
systems and high pressure pumps.

Disadvantages

. Hydroblasting may not effectively remove contaminants that

have penetrated the surface laver.

* * Large amounts of water-will have to be collected and treated.-- Af

3.6.2.10 Vacu-Blast

Vacu-blasting entails removal of the surfaces of a building
- through a sandblasting technique where all dust,-debris aad used abrasive

"are vacuum returned to an over/under particle separator and the abrasive

continuously recycled.

. "Advantages
. ...+: *.:

--- e Vacu-blasting is a widely used surface removal technique.

.' - • * It can simultaneously remcve paint and contaminants from

surface layers,

* All dust, debris and abrasive are contained using a vacuum

system.

..- * The abrasAve is separated from. the debris and reused,

--.. Disadvantages

S.* Only effective as a surface treatment.
*- "4 * Collected debris must then be decontaminated and disposed of.

- - 4.'
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3.6.3 Concept Evaluation

A summary of the evaluation scores for each of the physical

-:•: abrasive concepts is given in Table 10. The following procedure was used

. to screen for the better concepts.

1) Any concept with a total score less than zero is eliminated.

Thus, Cryogenics, Ultrasound, Scarifier, Drill and Spall,

and Electropolishing are eliminated.

2) Any concept which scores a double minus (--) in safety,

Penetration Depth, and Applicability To Complex Surfaces is

eliminated. Thus, Acid Etch, Sandblast and Vacu-glast and

Demolition are eliminated.

3) If the total score for the operating and capital costs is

less than zero, then the concept is eliminated. This does

not eliminate any concepts.

Thus, the only remaining concept is Hydroblast.

"3.6.4 Engineering Analysis

3.6.4.1 Hydroblasting

The hydroblaster, also called "hydrolaser", has been success-

fully used to decontaminatee nuclear facility equipment such as pump in-

ternals, valves, cavity walls, spent fuel pool racks, reactor vessel

walls, head fuel handling equipment, feedwater spargers, floor drains,

sumps, interior surfaces of pipes and storage tanks (Manion, 1980). A
- hydroblaster can generate a water pressure of up to 50,000 psi allowing

easy removal of most surfaces. For example, a hydrolaser can remcve 1/8

6.. .. !.
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to 1/4 inch of concrete surfare at the rate of approximately 36 square

feet per hour. This technique is superior to sandblasting which removes

surfaces at the rate of approximate.ly 16 square feet per hour.

Water from the hydrolaser can be sprayed on all surfaces ex-

pected to be encountered and can effectively decontaminate them. However,

if the depth of contamination is greater than about 1/4 inch in porous

materials, the effectiveness of complete decontamination by hydroblasting

would be questionable.

Key disadvantages to this technique include 1) the generation of

a large amount of contaminated mist, 2) formation of contaminated rubble

and 3) production of a large volume of water which will require treatment

to decompose contaminants. It may be preferable to use a mixture of water

and decontaminating solution so any "loose" agent would be decontaminated

on contact. Several citations have been found specifying, addi-tives for

water sprays (Commerford, 1967; Cante, 1980; Bless, July 1980 and; Bless,

August 1980). The volume of water can be substantially reduced if it can

-be recycled following removal of solid particulates.

Thus, with these modifications hydroblasting is a viable candi-

date method for facility decontamination.

A o-.
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3.7 PHYSICAL EXTRACTION CONCEPTS

3.7.1 Introduction

*:., A physical extraction concept entails the use of a solvent to

dissolve the contaminants in building materials. The solvent can be

"either organic or aqueous (perhaps containing surfactants) or a combina-
tion aqueous/organic system. Application of the solvent can be performed

by a variety of methods. Following application, solvent laden with con-
"taminants is collected and decontaminated either by incineration or chem-
"ical treatment. (It should be noted that severai of the concepts Identi-
fied in this section can also be employed as procedures for the applica-

.4t tion of 114uld reactan1ts.)

Tnc. performance of a solvent extraction process for building

decontaminatio'n depends highly on the nature of the diffusion of neat

---- .solvent into pcrous materials and the diffusion of contaminated solvent
from the materials. At this stage it can only be speculated that the

process may work-to some degree. The ultimate performance of a solvent

extraction process can only be determined by experimental study in which
the diffusion of solution into and from various building materials is

- *-•: characterized. It is anticipated that a solvent extraction process will

-- . be primarily a near surface decontamination technique. Thus, if the depth
*." .,j of contamination is greater than about 1/4 to 1 inch, the feasibility of

complete decontamination of a building by a solvent extraction technique •

is greatly diminished.

Varioua solvent extraction methods were identified during this
prcgram. These concepts were developed and then screened to eliminate the
'least advantageous concepts. The selected concepts were then analyzed in

engineering aspects to evaluate the physical feasibilities and limita-

tions. 3everal hypothetical structures derived from information obtained

in the field surveys were used as the basis for assessing feasibility.

-- '-..oo "do
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Finally, a cost analysis was performed on the concepts with the greatest

potential for complete decontamination of the hypothetical structures.

3.7.2 Physical Extraction Concegt Descriptions'

The fcillowing are short descriptions of the physical extraction

processes. Detailed descriptions are provided in Appendix III.

3.7.2.1 Solvent Circulation

An organic solvent such as acetone is circulated across the

surface of a building solubilizing the contaminants. The spent solvent is

thermally or chemically treated to decontaminate the agents. The solvent

-- may be recycled if no degradation of the solvent occurs during treatment.

Advantages

* Removal of contaminated paint is possible if the proper sol-

vent is selected.

* Depending on solvent-agent compatibility, this approach may

be very efficient removal system.

Disadvantages

* • ethod.not suited for intricate structures.

"e Peaetration of solvent into material matrix followed by

outward diffusion may take a long time.

* Residual solvent iu building material may require removal
*_a ad/or decomposition.

* The solvent may tend to carry the agent farther into the wall
before outward movement occurs.

.._______V *-** - - - - - - - -
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3.7.2.2 Supercritical Fluids

This method is based on the use of a supercritical fluid as a

, :solvent extraction medium. A supercritical fluid is one that exists when

temperature and pressure conditions are above the critical temperature and

Spressure of the substance.

S.~

-" Advantages

' Supercritical fluids often have superior solubility proper-

ties compared to liquid solvents.
"'., * Purification of supercritical fluids is often easier than

conventional liquid solvents (C and E News, August 3, 1981,

.) p. 16).

Disadvantages

e It would be difficult to maintain supercritical conditions

for purposes of building decontamination because the critical

pressure and/or temperature of most substances is much higher

than atmospheric/ambient conditions. For example, C02 has-

-. a critical pressure of 72.9 atmospheres although the critical

temperature is only 31 C. If a supercritical fluid were

identified which exists at standard conditions, the

extraction capabilities would have to be merited. No such

fluid has been identified.

See Section 3.9 for a discussion of the specific applicability

of this concept.
4.. -
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3.7.2.3 RadKleen

Freon* 113 is sprayed under pressure on the building material.

The Freon dissolves the contaminants and is then collected and distilled

for reuse. A spray and vacuum pick-up apparatus may be employed for app-

lication and collection of the Freon. RadKleen is an established version

of a solvent circulation process.

Advantages

"e Vapors can penetrate inaccessible areas.

* Freon 113 is a stable, non-polar organic solvent suitable for

extracting organic compounds.

-] * The solvent Is nontoxic, nonflammable and noncarcinogenic.

* Low surface tension allows rapid wetting of the surface.

* Low viscosity allows easy particulate separation by

viscosity.

* Freon may be reclaimed easily when used in a closed system.

(The cost of Freon 113 may make reclamation mandatory.)

Disadvantages

- Complete extraction of contaminants from subsurfaces may be

=- difficult to accomplish.

* Diffusion may limit rate of application.

"3.7.2.4 Vapor Phase Solvent Extraction

An organic solvent is heated to its boiling point and the vapors"

allowed to circulate in a building. The vapors permeate porous building

materials where they condense, solubilize the agent and diffuse outward.
S.. . V. .
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- .-.. The liquid solvent laden with contaminant is collected in a sump and

"treated to permit recycle of solvent.

-• "'°•Advantages

- * Method well suited to all areas of a building including

intricate structures.

"" Solvent permeability and diffusivity are enhanced by using
, 7.j vapor phase transport.

- ]lemoval of contaminated paint Is possible if the proper
:;olvent is selected.

- Depending on the solvent-agent compatibility it may be a very

efficient removal system.

"e Some enhanced solubility of agents in the solvent is expected
due to the elevated temperatures employed.

Disadvantages

_ Outward diffusion of solvent laden with agent may require
long times.

_ The solvent may tend to carry the agent farther into the wafl
before outward movement occurs.

0 Volatilization of agent may occur.

S3.7.2.5 Surfactants

"A surfactant may be added to water to lower its surface tension.

Agents may be more soluble in such a system permitting easier removal.

"" "Advantages

.... The surfactant may allow deeper penetration of the solvent

into contaminated materials by lowering the surface tension
of the solvent thus assisting in. physical removal.
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Disadvantages

- Only effective as a surface or near surface decontamination
technique..

* The low solubility of agents in aqueous media may be onl7

marginally enhanced by the use of surfactants.

3.7.2.6 Strippable Coatings

Coatings in which agents are soluble could be applied to a con-

taminated surface and subsequently removed for decontamination. Stripp-

able coatings have been designed that are readily removed via a simple

stripping action which removes the coating as large sheets.

Advantages

e Strippable coatings contain the contaminant for easier hand-
ling and disposal.

* It may be possible-to incorporate reactants into the coating

which decontaminate the agent prior to stripping.

"* Some coatings have been designed so that they are quite

flammable. Such coatings could be utilized for agent removal

prior to incineration.

Disadvantages

* The agents may still be active.

* The polymer would need to be formulated so that it would not

bind irreversibly to the wall or item on which it is applied.

*1q
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,' 3.7.3 Concept Evaluation

A summary of the evaluation scores for each of the extraction

concepts is given in Table 11. The following procedure was used to screen

for the better concepts.

1) Any concept with a total score less than zero is eliminated.

Thus, Supercritical Fluids is eliminated.

2) Any concept which scores a double minus (--) in Safety,

•j .*, Penetration Depth, and Applicability To Complex Surfaces is

"j:r'",'• eliminated. Thus, Surfactants, Strippable Coating, and

Solvent Circulation concepts are eliminated.

"3) If the total score for the operating and capital costs is

less than zero then the concept is eliminated. This does

Sqnot eliminate any concepts. Thus, the remaining concepts

are 1Radkleen and Vapor Circulation.

3.7.4 Engineering Analysis

3.7.4.1 Vapor Circulation

In the vapor circulation concept, an organic solvent in which

the agents would be highly soluble (e.g., chloroform) would be used to

dissolve contaminants. A vapor phase would be used to allow easy appli-

"' ?'-cation of the solvent simultaneously throughout the sealed building. As

the solvent condenses it dissolves contaminants. The solvent laden with
agent is collected in a sump for treatment.

The process may entail the following steps:

I *.......*..*II*H.i*.* lil Ii ... '.. " -
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Solvent is vaporized in a boiler situated in a building. Steam,

for example, can be used to supply the heat duty to vaporize the low

boiling organic solvent. The vaporized solvent would permeate the build-
-:•'- ::Ing and condense on the building materials dissolving contaminants as it

'condenses. Repeated condensation of solvent will cause the building ma-

'... terial to heat up to near the boiling point of the solvent. In porous

"materials such as concrete, the building would act as a reflux for the
S' solvent, and repeatud condensation and vaporization would physically re-

move contaminants and dissolve them. The dissolved contaminants would

diffuse under a concentration gradient to the surface of the building ma-

"terials where fresh solvent would serve to transport the contaminants to a

sump. The contaminated solvent would then be pumped out, passed through a

treatment system to remove or destroy the contaminants and recycled to the

"boiler. I'he process could be run for days, if necessary, without prohib-

itive costs since personnel would be indirectly involved in the operation

(the building would be sealed).

The uncertainties remaining for this process are the length of

"* time required for the dissolved contaminants to diffuse outward from the

subsurface of porous materials and the ultimate removal efficiency that

may be obtained. At this stage, it can only be speculated that the method

will work, A detailed analysis of mass transfer limitations (diffusion)

*:. -.- must be performed before this concept can either be eliminated or vali-

dated as a useful system.

-It may be noted that a modification of this process may be em-

ployed in the application of selected liquid reactants. The reactant

"could be volatilized and al-lowed to permeate into the building materials.

As the reactant condenses, it decomposes the contaminant. Thus, no out-

"ward diffusion limitation would be encountered as they would for the sol-

vent extraction method. In engineering terms, this may be a preferable
....... -method over, for example, the spraying of liquid reactants because the entire

building can be treated simultaneously with indirect Involvement of per-

sonnel. Also, the diffusion rate oi vapors into porous materials would be

A much greater than for liquids (if capillary action is not substantial).

-hiiiiiii i ':iiii]i" i i'iI"I," i lIri I~ ~ i' i l:t=i*,i•i
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3.7.4.2 RadKleen

RadKleen was developed by Health Physics Systems Inc. as a

method to decontaminate items contaminated with radiological materials or

agents. Decontamination is accomplished either by removal of particulates

in the case of either radiological contaminants or by solubilization in

the case of agents. A schematic of the process* is shown in Figure 10.

.- Experimental work has been performed on the capability of Rad-

Kleen in agent removal from clothing, rubber and webbing.* The data in-

dicates that over 90 percent of GD or HD can be extracted in 1-3 minutes

by the solvent, Freon 1136, which is used in tbe RadKleen process.**

Thus, the effectiveness of the method has been established for personal

.'• articles. However, the efficiency of the process must be determined for

extraction of agents from porous building materials.

RadKleen may be applied to buildings in various ways including

spraying, volatilizing or using a spray and vacuum device. The uncer-

tainities of spraying and volatilizing Freon 1130 are the length of time

,,'4, required for the contaminated solution to diffuse outward from the build-

-Ing materials and the removal efficiency. Until the diffusional phenomena

S. ,is characterized it can only be speculated that complete decontamination

by spraying will be feasible.

A device shown in Figure 11 could be used to continuously spray

and recover Freon 1130. The solvent could then be vacuum collected with a
single nozzle. The uncertainties of this method are related to diffusion

and removal efficiency. The use of the vacuum would establish a pressure

gradient which may enhance diffusion of the contaminated solvent outward.

* Personal communication with E. F. Colburn of USATHAMA.

** Other references citing the use of Freon for decontaminating

and cleaning include Potrofke, 1970; Brock, 1975; and McVey, 1981.

-. 4
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"3.7.5 S.umary

:'- ::"Boi~h of the selected concepts have applicability to all agents

"• ~of intr.rest (GB, HD and VX). However, experimental work is required to

':• .•determine the effect of the physical characteristics of the building ma-
Sterials on mass transfer. The diffusion of neat solvent into and diffu-

• .• -ston of contaminated solvent from porous building materials will determine

Sthe feasibility of either method.

•'•, 3.8 cEMICAL coNCEPTS

* °

S~Liquid and gaseous reagents were evaluated separately under the

•.•• :-•category, chemical methods. This was done to ensure fair comparison among

"• ~concepts .*

" ~3.8&" Introduction to Reactive Liquids

.4

..The of thetoxic agents studied vary significantly in chemical

and physical properties and, therefore, generally require individual con-

sideration. For example, HD has very poor solubility in water, while GB

"' ~and VX are quite soluble (Yurow, 1981). VX displays a much lower vapor

• : "pressure than do the other two agents. While RD is a strong alkylating

S •j .-. agent which, for example, reacts readily with amines ,. the nerve agents are

S~relatively unreactive toward amines. Efforts have been made to develop
ouniversal decontaminating solutvonm, but tblds has resulted in compromises.

eFor example, DS-2 (dethylene triamine, methyl cellosolve and sodium

• . •;*•!I ''•hydroxide) Is an effective formulation for the destruction of all three

I "- agents, but leads to the production of some potentially hazardous by--
"• :" products and is Itself somewhat hazardous to handle (Davis, 1975). It is

4.. .•: ..

• ) notable that the chemical methods presently In favor for the destruction

A:* Additional chemical concepts or ideas were recorded in the period

S " between the completion of the draft report and this final report.

-a4 °

-{ Brief descriptions and related refe re given in Appendix IV

as a matter of record.

. --]
*: ,.,
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of VX and GB in bulk are specifically designed for the individual com-

pounds involi-ed (acid chlorination and caustic hydrolysis, respectively)

and an all-purpose method is not relied upon.

3.8.2 Reactive Liquid Concept Descriptions

The following are short descriptions of the reactive liquid

concepts. Detailed descriptions and related references can be found in

Appendix III.

3.8.2.1 BF-1

BF-I is a water solution of a pyridinium aldoxime and inert

"surfactant (Reiner, 1982; Reiner, 1978). Other oximes that might also be
* effective are given in Appendix II.

Advantages

* -e BF-I is non-toxic and non-corrosive.

* It rapidly decomposes VX and GB.

Disadvantages

_ It does not decompose HD.

3.8.2.2 Monoethanolamine (MEA)

.EA is known to react with HD. It can be applied neat to a

contaminated surface (Brankowitz, 1978; Brady, 1969; Rosenberg, 1977;

.irabella), Other anines that may also be used are given in Appendix III.

,;-, Advantages

"" MA is a good solvent for ED.

"" In the absence of water, it is not expected to produce the

°o,
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toxic by-products, divinyl thioether or chloroethyl vinyl

thioether, as other basic solutious do.

"Disadvantages

. MEA does not decompose GB or VX.

* 3.8.2.3 Hypochlorite Solutions

"Hypochlorite solutions (STB, HTH, Ca(OC1) 2 , NaOCM, etc.)

- applied to building materials may decompose VX and HD contaminants

"(Lewis, 1981; Cowsar, 1978; Averin, 1970; Davis, 1978).

Advantages

.S * Hypochlorites are very reactive toward HD and VX.

"Disadvantages

S",* Hypochlorite solutions are very corrosive (Gibson, 1967).

"� * Solution may not decompose GB. However, Day (1974) cites

that STB is effective on GF.

3.8.1 DANC

• :-Y' DANC is a solution of 1 part N-chloroamide and 15 parts

acetylene tetrachloride. (Yurow, 1981; Mankowich, 1970; Anonymous, 1967;

".'~ Stanfordi 1981). Chloramides may also be used neat or with other

"additives (Cowsar, 1978; Braude, 1970; DeMarco, 1967).

"* Advantages

* DANC is less corrosive than bleaches.
"* It is faster reacting than bleaches.

-: -. DANC has better solubility properties than bleaches.

-- - -- -- -- -- -- -- ----- -- - ---- -- --- --
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S.4,

Disadvantages

. DANC does not decompose GB (Anonymous, 1967).

"e Acetylene tetrachloride is toxic (Anonymous, 1967).

"* HCi forms when DANC is brought into contact with moisture

(Anonymous, 1967).

"3.8.2.5 Ammonia

"Solutions of ammonia in aqueous or aqueous/organic solvents

*" promote the hydrolysis of nerve agents and react with HD (Steyermark,

"1974; Averl.t, 1970; Corwin, 1968; Franke, 1968).

Advantages

. Ammonium hydroxide is not as corrosive as other bases.

- Alkylation of ammonia by HD should limit formation of

divinyl sulfide.

Disadvantages

- Personnel must be protected from ammonia vapors.

"o. Ammonia vapors have explosion limits.

9...,-

3.8.2.6 Nitric Acid

Concentrated nitric acid is reported to be effective in oxidiz-

ing ED to the sulfoxide. It should also promote the hydrolysis of GB

"(Mankowich, 1970A; Mankowich, 1970B). VX may not be hydrolyzed (DomJan,

1975).

Advantages

- It produces relatively safe by-products from MD.
'.'p.

Disadvantages

e Reagent is highly corrosive.

..9
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. Hydrofluoric acid is a toxic by-product of the GB reaction.

3.8.2.7 Gamma Radiation

Gamma radiation can be used to generate reactive free radicals-

i in situ to decompose agents contained in and on building materials.

Gamma radiation may be used In conjunction with a solvent or may be used

on neat agents (Hart, 1968). The effects of gamma radiation on various
agents were also reported by Mieskuc (1965) and Kok (1982).

A Advantages

e Gamma radiatioo is capable of penetrating all building4-

materials and is therefore most useful if agents have

penetrated over a foOt into the building.

-" Disadvantages
-; "* • Reaction products may be toxic and may require subsequent

removal.

4 * Safety of personnel is a concern when a powerful source is

"4 •used.
I--o

S :3, See Section 3.9 for a discusialon of the specific applicability of gamma

radiation.

"- "3.8.2.8 DS-2

- DS-2 is a strongly basic mixture composed of 70% diethylenetri-

44 •,amine, 28% 2-methoxyethanol (methyl cellosolve), and 2% NaOH (Davis, 1975;

Day, 1974; Davis, 1978; Amo. , 1977).

Advantages

. DS-2 decomposes all three agents.

74 .

* 4 ', * 4--
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* .1

* 99 percent destruction of HD within one minute
(Richardson, 1972).

Disadvantages

* It is corrosive to plastics and wood.

e Reaction produces toxic product, divinyl sulfide.

* Methyl cellosolve is relatively toxic.

3.8.2.9 All Purpose Decontaminant (APD)

APD is composed of 54% monoethanolamine, 43.5% isopropylamine,

"and 2.5 lithium hydroxide monohydrate (Brady, 1969; Davis, 1978; Yurow,

1981; Stanford, 1981).

- "Advantages
* APD provides excellent decontamination of HD, VX and GB.

Disadvantages

* Formation of toxic by-product, vinyl chloroethyl sulfide,

has been reported from HD.

3.8.2.10 CD-1

"CD-1 is composed of ethanolamine, propylene glycol, lithium

"hydroxide and water. It hydrolyzes GB and VX and also reacts with HI).

Advantages

, Rapid decomposition of agents is accomplished (Davis, 1975;

"* •Davis, 1978; Yurow, 1981; Stanford, 1981; Day, 1979).

• :.4

. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Disadvantages

$' ;-: Formation of toxic by-products, vinyl chloroethyl sulfide,

from HD.

_7

-_ 3.8.2.11 Metal Chelate/Hydrolysis

"Hydrolysis of GB is reported to be accelerated by the use of

aqueous solutions of the cupric chelate of tetramethylethylenediamine and

by a number of other chelates such as complexes of vanadium, thorium,

-J: zirconium, and molybdenum (Cogliano, 1970). GB hydrolysis is also pro-

moted in the presence of alumina impregnated with magnesium (Medema,

"1975). ED is reported to be inactivated by anthranilic acid silver com-

plexes (Megson, 1969). The use of metal chelates was also cited by

O'Connell (1968), Chaberek (1954), Sharkey (1969).

"Advantages

* Short,- decontamination times are possible.

Disadvantages

.II * The catalyzed hydrolyses are not known to be effective

with VX.

' Some of the reagents are very expensive.

* Chemistry is not well understood.

. A high ratio of decontaminant to agent is required.

NOTE: The concept of using metal chelates was not formally evaluated be-

cause it is merely a variation of hydrolysis which was evaluated.

"3.8.3 Introduction to Reactive Gases

': There are three features which distinguish gaseous reagents from

other reaction approaches:

pW
*4• _.L •,- _=•:•- : • - - - _:_ : . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . .
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1. Penetrability - gases are more likely than liquids to

penetrate crevices and porous structures where residues of agent may be

trapped. The binary diffusion coefficient of a gas is typically three to
"four orders of magnitude greater than that of a liquid (Bird, 1960). It

should be noted, however, that transport of a linuid through an initially
dry porous substrate may be enhanced by capillary action. This enhance-

ment depends on numerous factors, such as porosity, pore size, pore geo-

metry, initial moisture content and viscosity of the liquid. If this en-

hancement is substantial, it is possible that a liquid could be trans-
".. ported farther into a porous matrix than a gas.

"2. Flexibility - gases will flow through an entire structure

with no special effort required to insure full coverage, thus minimizing

application costs.

3. No reagent residues - although agent reaction products may

remain, the gaseous reagent can be removed by ventilation and, if necessary,
absorption of vented gas, rather than by an involved clean-up proced-
ure. The merits of gaseous systems have recently been reviewed by Albizo,

1982.

3.8.4 Reactive Gases concept Description

The following are short descriptions of the reactive gas con-

---i cepts. Detailed descriptions can be found in Appendix III.
- .4

3.8.4.1 Chlorine

Chlorine gas released into a contaminated room could react with

HD present to produce less toxic products (Albizo, 1982; Lindsten, 1978).

'.4•

S. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .* .. ' . . . . . .
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Advantages
, The gas will be accessible to intricate areas

e Chlorine has been used to decontaminate the insides of

"buildings exposed to HD (Eldridge, 1927).

Disadvantages

e Chlorine is toxic.

-":"e. Some HD by-products may be toxic.

3.8.4.2 Steam

- .. Steaming involves the use of steam and an appropriate surfactant

to hydrolyze agent contaminants. An entire building can be filled with

steam from an external generator. Condensate could be collected in a sump

and treated (Cante, 1981; Davis, 1950; Albizo, 1982; Commerford, 1967).
I'.

"* 4..Advantages

"• Steaming requires little manpower and is thus cost effective.

e The method is a simple one which can decontaminate an entire

building at once.

• Physical extraction of the contaminants by the steam may

4 . ... , " * occur.

i ;Disadvantage

e Not known to be effective for subsurfaces contamination.

* High temperature may cause the agents to volatilize.

"1 3.8.4.3 Perchloryl Fluoride

C103F is a good oxidizing agent capable of permeating porous

"materials and reaching inaccessible areas (Popoff, 1967; Albizo, 1982).

4..

Advantages

e Gas is active against HD.

* I'
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. Relatively non-corrosive (Popoff, 1967).

"Disadvantages

e Gas can present an explosion hazard in presence of oxidizable

material.

.:. C10 3 F forms a thin film on HD limiting penetration
"(Popoff, 1967).

* * Gas forms salts with VX which can be regenerated to the

active agent upon neutralization.

3.8.4.4 Ammonia and Steam

" Vapor phase hydrolysis of agents is expected when ammonia gas
and steam are introduced into a sealed, contaminated building. References

citing the use of gaseous ammonia include Franke (1968), Domjan (1975),

Albizo (1982), Mankowich (1970) part 1.

-, Advantages
- Gas penetrates porous materials and reaches inaccessible

areas.

"Disadvantage

. Explosion hazard exists with gaseous ammonia.

3.8.5 Chemical Concept Evaluation

Tables 12 and 13 summarize the evaluations of liquid and gaseous

methods on the detoxification of agents.* Those liquid concepts which

scored the highest are BF-1 for nerve agents and monoethanolamine (MEA)

* ~for RD). The 'liquid treatments all have features in common that derive
simply from the fact that they are liquids and this fact tends to make the

* Table 12 also includes the evaluation of the use of gamma radiation to

promote chemical decomposition of agent in matrices. It is discussed

"separately in Section 3.9, Concepts with Specific Applicability.
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scores cluster about a value of +6. For example, all liquids can be

applied to complex surfaces by spraying; all liquids except nitric acid

which was readily rejected, are not expected to damage structures signif-

"-4 icantly; none can be expected to penetrate deeply into concrete within a

"I. brief period of time. In addition, residues from any liquid reagent

treatment must be considered candidates for special (agent) incineration

7- , as an ultimate precaution and can in no case be discharged as innocuous

waste to streams or sewage lines. (Information received at Project Review

meeting of October 8, 1982.)

The gaseous concepts which scored the highest were Gaseous

I-. Amines and Steam. The gaseous treatments also had very similar features

due to the fact that they are gases. As a result, the concepts were dif-

"ferentiated predominately on the basis of their mass transfer capabilities

and their destruction efficiency.

1. Although complete description of all the concepts are included

in Appendix III, a brief overview of those concepts chosen here as candi-

"• dates for Phase II studies may be useful.

BF-1

" ''The use of oximes, hydroxamic acids, and particularly pyridinium

aldoximes as reagents and antidotes for nerve agents is well known: PAM-- 5
and toxogonin are examples. PAM is used as an injectable antidote and

will detoxify agent even at the relatively high dilution consequent to

whole body distribution in man. Studies at Battelle-Frankfurt sponsored
by the German Defence Ministry have indicated that octyl pyridinium-4-

aldoxime bromide (OPAB) is especially effective, presumably because of its

tendency to form sicelles (Reiner, 1982). Its low toxicity has been
"~ .• confirmed and its rate of reaction with VX studied. It functions as a

'strong nucleophide displacing the 2-ditsopropylaminoethanethiol portion of

the VX molecule in the following way.

4-.

-;'4
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'.2 fl 5  Br-
- .VX + C8l-N -CH=NOH -4 P+

BrR CH3 0-N=CH-ý' 6D C8 1 7

H 2 02V HS-CH2 CH2 N(i-Pr) 2

-c' 2 15  '; 0 + Br

CH P %%,OR + NC-( 8-C 8 H i

The half-life of VX in the presence of excess OPAB is approx-

imately 2.5 minutes so that very low residual levels may be expected

within one hour (Rossman, 1982). it has been found convenient to formu-

1 late the reagent as a 5 percent aqueous solution containing a non-ionic

surfactant (e.g. Triton x-100). The net effect is equivalent to hydro-

* lysis. The possibility of reforming VX upon concentration of the resi-

dues, especially under acidic-conditions, cannot be wholly discounted.

The reagent has also been formulated into foams to prevent rapid runoff of

the low viscosity solution.

Reaction with GB, by analogy with the other oximes, should pro-

ceed in the same way, probably faster, to produce the hydrolysis products

below:

- rON -8CH 0

HF and P

(CR 3 )-2 CHO

This reagent cannot be expected to react with ED. it has not

been evaluated for building decontamination and its ability to penetrate

concrete to a significant depth is questionable. The 5 percent solution

shoul cost ao $2 per li- to pr

- *-S : c .o.
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* MEA

.. Two problems are commonly encountered in treating HD by chemical

reaction:

1. Its solubility in water is very low.
2. Reaction products may be toxic.

S--" For example, treatment with strong ba.e may produce divinyl sulfide,

r; CH2=CH-S-CH-CH 2 , as well as the desired bis-hydroxyethyl sulfide,

HO-CM2 CH2-S-CH2 CH20 H (Davis, 1974; Yurow, 1981). The former is
toxic although less so than HD. Reaction with amines, however, produced a

cyclic derivative which should be relatively safe and should not revert to

mustard.

Ethanolamine (MEA) has been extensively studied for reaction

with HD and should give desirable results (Brankowitz, 1978). It is an
tz excellent solvent for HD, but is also water soluble, permitting water wash

clean-up. The reported reaction of HD with MEA is:

HD + 2HO-CH 2CI[2NH2  CH2CH2-OH

+ HOCH2C•I 2N. 2 C1

S'-Minor amounts of a by-product:

CH2-CH2NH-CH2 CH20H

S •2HC1

*,• li2CH2-NH-lCH2CH20H
.r44
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have been detected in the reaction product from HD with MEA. Since

-' this compound, like the principal thiomorpholine product, should not be an
- alkylating agent, it should have no vesicant properties. MEA is

"relatively inexpensive (less than $0.50/lb) and hazardous only in the

sense that all strong bases are. Its low vapor pressure (b.p. 171 C) en-

hances its safety from both combustion and inhalation standpoints. HD is

reported to have a half-life of 32 minutes at 25 C and 11 minutes at 57 C
in the presence of excess MEA (Rosenberg, 1977; Mirabella). It has found

:. acceptance as a component of All Purpose Decontaminant (APD), a reagent

* ,for HD deactivation.

APD, DS-2, CD-I

The other reagent systems which were graded did not score as

well as BF-1 and MEA, but several have the advantage of being effective

"for all three agents.

DS-2, CD-i and APD are all of one type and are conveniently

described together in Table 14 below.

TABLE 14. COMPONENTS OF AMINE-BASED AGENT DECONTAMINATES

APD DS-2 CD-1

"Solvent: isopropanol amine (44) Ilethoxyethanol (28) propylene glycol

Amine: ethanolamine (54) diethylenetriamine (70) ethanolamine

Base: LiOR H20 (2.5) NaOH (2) LiOH (H20)

(Brady, 1969) (Davis, 1974) (Davis, 1974)

"*• They are all more corrosive and more of a health hazard than BF-1 and NEA

and for that reason do not score as well. There is always the possibility

with these reagents of producing some toxic by-products from RD (Yurow,

4: 1981). Recombination to produce anticholinesterases is possible when

"products from nerve agent degradation are concentrated.

,*.,
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Ammonia

Among the gaseous reagents, ammonia and the simple primary

gaseous amines such as methylamine and ethylamine (bp 16 C) score well.

Under anhydrous conditions they would not be expected to react with nerve

agents, but in the presence of either indigenous water or added steam they
can promote the hydrolysis of these agents by elevating the pH. The re-

__ "action products, CH3 -P-O-i-Pr and NH4F in the case of GB for ex-

4 ample, would remain in place and pose a danger of recombination if not

- •removed. With mustard, reaction to produce several products seems pos-

sible by: RNH 2 + HD ) S(CH2 CH2NHR)2. In the pres-
"]. -~;ence of moisture the product is S(CI 2 CH2 OH) 2 . In any event,

_R t3Cl is a co-product of the reaction. Although ammonia does not

promote the aqueous hydrolysis of HD, its presence as a neutralizer for

the hydrogen chloride produced by hydrolysis would seem desirable. The

S. -reaction of the liquid amine, H2NCH 2CH2OH, is known to be effective

on HD (Brankowitz, 1978). Some problems remain however, including the

__• . toxicity of mixtures of ammonia and gaseous amines. In addition, if steam

is used, the temperature required to maintain water in the vapor phase

-' will cause evaporation of agents which, if not promptly reacted, will

represent a threat to health. Overall then, the use of ammonia or gaseous

amines followed or accompanied by the presence of steam (100 percent

relative humidity at ambient temperature may be adequate) appears to be

the most promising gaseous reagent.

* •Steam

Several pesticide manufacturers reported that steam was effec-

:1 .tive in decontaminating spills of pesticides. Analogously, steam may also

be an effective and inexpensive method to decontaminate buildings con-

taining residual HD, GB or VX agents. The mechanism of steam decontam-
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ination is expected to be primarily by chemical hydrolysis although
thermal (thermolytic decomposition) and physical (solubilization) effects
may also be a factor. As steam contacts the cooler buildng substrates,
condensation will occur. The condensing steam should rapidly heat the
structural components to a temperature at which rapid volatilization of
the agent from paint film and interstices should occur. The volatilized
agent should then be rapidly hydrolyzed by steam in the vapor phase by the
following suggested reaction paths:

CR2
"HD + H20 - ClCH2CH2_S C1---*ClCH2CH2SCH2CH20H + HCl

"C"2• p .. ?! H 2

II + g(CI2C•SH2O2 (-)2 .-j I S-CH2 C-20H C1-

S-al 0

IIVX + 1120 -... CR3 -P-OEt + IISCH2CR2 N(ipr) 2

OH
.-a'

- -: " '.I I•:.• GB + H2 0 .-- CH3-P-OiPr + uF

One particularly appealing feature of steam hydrolysis applied
to mustard is the production of thidiglyco1l as an end product rather than
highly toxic materials such as the vinyl thioethers, sulfoxides or sul-

Sfones formed by other chemical methods.
"The use of steam in conjunction with an additive such as a basic

2:7 reagent (eog. ammonia) has already been mentioned. Advantages of the ad-
dition of a basic reagent to steam include acceleration of the hydrolysis
of VX and GB and neutralization of HCl (from HD) and HF (from GB).

The utility of steam as a decontaminant was evaluated consider-
ing two different procedures for its applications:

- ---_

*-1
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1. Applied to an entire building from an external source.
2. Applied manually inside the buildings.

The former route appears more attractive for a number of rea-

-- ,:A sons. Since the building can be sealed while injecting steam, agent which
volatilizes would have sufficient time to hydrolyze. If a manual appli-".4

cation Is used, the agent vapors would constitute a safety hazard until
fully hydrolyzed. The whole building external steaming method would also

-, "have the advantage of significantly less labor requirements than for the
manual area (zone) application of steam.

-',

3.8.6 Engineering Analysis of Chemical Applications Methods

3.8.6.1 Liquid Applications

3.8.6.1.1 Painting Methods

Spraying is the most versatile of the application schemes for
".4. 4- chemicalrecas

cheica reactants. In spraying, a stream of liquid droplets is dis-

charged from a nozzle or atomizer, wets the surface and reacts with the
--' contaminants. Spraying would allow the decontaminating solution to come

in contact with all surfaces, including those in intricate areas. The

surface would be rapidly covered although the coverage may not be uniform
unless -repeated applications are performed.

The ability of the liquid to penetrate into porous and rough
surfaces depends on the viscosity and surface tension of the applied

liquid. The penetration of the liquid may be improved with a high
pressure/velocity spray.

Spraying is a relatively safe operation even when executed under
4z. high pressure. High pressure spraying is anticipated to cause only mini-

mal damage to building materials. Another advantage to spraying is that
it utilizes low cost, readily available, off-the-shelf equipment.

recieBrushing on the reactant is also a versatile technique. The

reactive liquid is spread over a surface with a brush, wetting it and re-
acting with the contaminants. As with spraying, the operation is suitable

IN
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for treating intricate areas. Because it is a manual operation, the

"operator can work the reactant in porous and rough areas to enhance the

contact between the reactive liquid and the contaminant on the surface.

However, a disadvantage to a manual operation is that it is labor--

intensive and time consuming. Brushing also utilizes very inexpensive

equipment.

Roller painting is also widely used method for coating and

covering surfaces. The reactive liquid can be spread over the surface

with a paint roller, wetting the surface and reacting with the contam-

inants. In contrast to spraying or brushing, the roller method is only

"* applicable to flat surfaces. Although the operation is labor-intensive

and time consuming, the equipment used is very inexpensive.

3.8.6.1.2 Wetting Methods

Two wetting methods for application of chemical reactants in-

elude flooding and continuous flow techniques.

The flooding application technique requires filling up the
structure with the reactive liquid, allowing sufficient time for the

liquid react, and then draining the liquid for waste treatment and dis-

, * posal. Complete wetting of the surface would be obtained with this tech-

nique and substantial subsurface decontamination could occur because theS. . .- '-N

hydrostatic pressure would force the reactive liquid into the pores of the

structure. However, this method is only applicable to structures that can

withstand the high hydrostatic pressures of the liquid. The applicability

of this concept would depend on the inherent strength of the structure and

determination of problems involved in completely sealing the structure

openings.

In continuous liquid flow technique, a perforated hose or pipe

is placed at the top or ceiling of the surface. The liquid would run down

the structure and react with the contaminants. The pipe or hose is
mounted on the structure and the liquid is applied by remote control.

-- '. . . , . . . - , % . . ..N. - . : . ,• - , , " - - " . - . . - ; " ,'' , - " ' . . " ' ' - . " ., - T , - '-' • ' " " ' ". - ' : ,' V ' . ,• .• .
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Very rapid coverage would be obtained using this approach with a

minimal labor effort. However, the liquid may not cover all the surface,

especially in the porciue and rough areas. Also, this method is not ap-

plicable to intricate %-.teas, for example, ceilings or other elevated

"I horizontal structures (p:L.pes, beams).

-" 3.8.6.1.3 Decontaminating Paints

The decontaminating solution may be solubilized in high concen-

; tration in a pa:nt, which would be applied to contaminated surfaces. A
paint is usually composed of a vehicle (solvent), binders, pigments,

- thxotrophic agents (material which liquefies upon stirring but returns to

hardened state upon standing), and drying agents. Since drying would not

-0 :be desirable when used to apply decontaminants, the paint should be com-

* •posed of a mixture of the decontaminating solution, polymeric binders and

a thixotrophic agent. The binder serves to increase the paint viscosity

~ ' while the thixotrophic agent would help develop a three dimensional net-

work. When undisturbed, the paint would haVe a high viscosity and stay in

place after it had been applied. However, under sheer conditions (spray-

* *~,i ••ing or brushing) the paint would have a reduced viscosity and therefore
attach uniformly to the wall. The paint vehicle could be either water or

a polar organic solvent which solubilize decontaminants. The solubilized

*i '• decontaminants would migrate from the paint layer into the building mate-

rial to cause decontamination of agents. The following are some commer-

cial, water-solluble polymeric binders and thixotrophic agents which may be

used:

Latices

Acrylic emulsions such as Rhoplex AC-1533, AC 1062, Experimental
*-] .Emulsion E-1561

Vinyl emulsions, particularly the ones having vinyl alcohol as a

j major component

;... ... - * . . . . . . . .. . . . . . * . .o . - * * .
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Ethylene acrylic acid or ethylene methacrylic acid

Copolymers with high acrylic acid content

Water-soluble polymers

Polyvinyl pyrollidone (W. R. Grace)

"Vinyl ether copolymers (W. R. Grace)

Polyacrylamide (American Cyanamid)

Polymethacrylamide (American Cyanamid)

Acrylic acid copolymers such as Acrysol WS-68 (Rohm and Haas)

Styrene maleric anhydride salts (Scripsol resins) (Monsanto)

Cellulose derivatives such as starch and modAed starch

Jaguar J2SI, Jaguar Plus, Jaguar 800 -

Polymer 705 D, Starchan, Starch Dextrin

(Stein Hale and Company)

. Hydroxyethyl cellulose (Natrosol 250, Hercules)

Thixotrophic agents

Carboxymethyl cellulose - -

Hydroxyethyl cellulose

Finely divided silica such as Sylox (W. R. Grace)

Synthetic colloids such as Baker Thixicin R, Thixicin GR,

-1' Thixicin E, Carbopol 934, 940, and 941

,•.5

3.8.6.1.4 Absorbing Layers (Gels)

A number of polymeric materials have the ability to hold many

--- times their weight in water* In general these compounds (hydrogels) are

highly carboxylated cellulose and acrylic polymers which contafn cross-

linking functionality to maintain their mechanical integrity in the highly

swollen state. Solutions or dispersions of these polymers may be sprayed

on the contaminated surface and allowed to dry. The aqueous decontamina-

tion solution would be applied next. Amounts of decontaminant solutions



on the order of 360 grams of water per square foot of surface may be ab-

sorbed by these hydrogels, e.g. Waterlack A-175 from Grain Processing

Corp., Iowa.

A crosslinked (thermoset) coating would be applied if non-

-4 •aqueous solvent is used for the decontaminating agent. The decontaminat-

-. ing agent would be dissolved in a solvent which has high swelling ability
* **rj towards the coating resin.

When the decontaminating solutions are sprayed over the absorb-

ing layer they would be held in place and allowed to diffuse and migrate

into the building materials.

3.8.6.1.5 Cellular Structures (Foams)

Polymeric solutions will foam and form a cellular coating when

sprayed on a surface. This is generally performed by dissolving volatile

liquids or gases in the polymeric solutions which are evolved when the

"spray impacts with the surface. Polymeric materials which may be used for

foams are hydroxymethyl celluloses, polyurethanes and urea-form aldehyde

resins. By choosing the appropriate base resin (polymer), foaming agents

-; and surface active additives, foams can be produced which contain closed

, or open (interconnecting) cells and which have various "skin" thicknesses.

The ideal foam for decontamination purposes would have open cells and a

* thin skin (or no skin at all). The decontaminant solution could be mixed

with the foaming solution. Alternatively, the decontaminating solution

•' could be applied after the foam had already been sprayed on the wall. In

either sequence the open cell structure would be filled by decontaminant

"solution in large quantities. The decontaminating solutions would be able
to migrate into the building material.

3.8.6.1.6 Barriers

Barriers are external, impermeable layers which will prevent the

evaporation of liquid decontaminants or solvent into the building en-
vironment and thereby will direct the diffusion of decontamination liquids

into the building matrix. Barriers will be particularly useful when

mannl "~ll IllI INIra u n I ll! mll an! I U m •I nn hull iul nlnnh•'gl lra n.n .
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heating is applied to increase decontamination rates and to enhance the
-- .internal diffusion of the reactant system. Barriers may be applied when

reagents are applied directly as liquid films or are incorporated in any

of the various retention concepts described above. Possible barriers in-
clude plastic films or metal foil which would be mechanically attached.

-: 4 Spray-on polymeric backings may possibly be sprayed directly on cellular

foam structures to form an effective and tightly sealed barrier.

3.8.6.1.7 Post-Decontamination Sealant Treatments

Post-decontamination sealant treatments involve a polymeric
coating applied to building surfaces which will absorb and decontaminate

agents potentially present in the material matrix after the heat active

decontamination procedure has been performed. This activated coating will

trap those contaminants which migrate from the structure interior to the

surface long after decontamination has been completed. The "new" surface

contaminants would then be absorbed and decomposed upon making contact

with the active surface coating.

"Decontamination of agents will require that the agents are
somewhat soluble in the specific polymer and that reactive moieties are

present to initiate decomposition.

--. ' The passive treatment coating should be able to absorb and de-

compose any agent which would migrate to the surface and should contain

sufficient reactive capacity to totally decompose the agents. This coat-

ing can be designed to adhere to the surface permanently or to be removed

at a later time. Removal may be necessary if the coating is being loaded

up with significant amounts of agents. Studies should be conducted to

determine the most appropriate decontaminant to be used in coatings for

sp.cific agents. ,*

3.8.6.1.8 Removal of Liquids

Three potential techniques could effectively remove used decon-

taminating solutions and reaction products after the decontamination re-

- - .... . . . . .44-. . . . . . . . . . . . 1 -
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action is completed. Washing, evaporation, and absorption are known

techniques for the removal of foreign material from a surface.

S... Washing can be performed with water, aqueous based solvent sys-

tems or other appropriate solvents. The solvent must be matched with the

solubilities of the decontamination solutions.

Evaporation may be accomplished with radiation or convection
Sheating. The heating requirements depend on the heat of vaporization of

the specific reactive liquid and its boiling point. Natural aeration

could also be used for evaporation of solvents and by-products from the

structure. Depending on the nature of the reaction product evaporation

may leave undesirable residues of nonvolatile components on the structure.

Absorption may be attained by using absorbent such as activated

carbon, silica gel, molecular sieves, sand, charcoal, foam films or other

-' " polymeric structure, perlite, creped cellulose wadding, diatomaceus or
• '" fullers earth, plastic fibers, and porous silica. The optimum absorbent

must be determined for the reactive liquid used for the treatment. The

absorbent must not be decomposed by the chemicals applied or the products
formed.

• •3.8.6.2 Gaseous Reactants Applications

4. ""Many building decontamination concepts depend on the use of

gaseous reactants. Gases are particularly suitable for decontamination of

buildings for the following reasons: they allow penetration into porous

materials; they overcome the problem of hard-to-reach areas; entire

3 !:• building can be decontaminated at once; and passive treatment involves

* "little labor. The main drawback in using gases is the need for containing

. the gas within the building. However, with proper engineering design,

this drawback can be effectively overcome.

.4 .-. The application of gaseous reactants can be conveniently divided

into four process steps:

1. Seal building

2. Introduce and maintain reactant gas into building

3. Allow sufficient time for reaction

4. Remove unreacted gas from building.
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The first step is employed to prevent escape of the gases once

they are introduced into the interior of the building. The extent of

containment that will be necessary will depend to a large extent on the

nature of tile reactant gas. If a highly toxic reactant gas is utilized,

it will be essential to maintain a leak proof seal around the building.

On the other hand, if the reactant gas is not toxic, it may suffice to

simply close all possible direct escape routes to the open atmosphere

-. (doors, windows, vents, etc.).

If it is determined that a barrier seal is necessary, a likely

configuration would be a plastic film placed over the outside of the

building. This fVlm could either take the form of a large dome covering

the entire building or it could be fit to the contours of the exterior

surf aces of the building and sealed together at corners and other decon-

tinuities. In either case, it will be necessary to secure an adequate

seal on the ground around the building. One isethod of accomplishing this

seal would be to place the bottom end of the film in a trench around the

building and fill the trench with dirt. Other methods would be necessary

if the ground in the vicinity of the building has a concrete or paved

covering. The required properties of the f ilm would include chemical re-

sistance to the reactant gas, resistance to degradation by sunlight, low

* permeability and ihigh strength.

In the second step, the reactant gas is introduce~i into the

sealed building. Initially, the reactant gas source is set-up on the

outside of the building, and an inlet to the building is established. As

the gas is introduced, it expands and diffuses to fill the volume of the

building. The extent of pressure rise in the building will depend on the

desired concentration of the reactant gas. If high concentrations are

desired, an outlet stream will probably be necessary to withdraw air from

within the building to prevent pressure buildup. If low concentrations

are desired, the pressure rise may be negligible and no outlet stream

would be necessary. A fan may be needed to circulate gas uniformly.

When the desired concentration of reactant gas has been

achieved, the iWet can be closed off and the gas allowed to react.

Alternatively, a reituced inlet rate may be maintained to compensate for
the loss of gas by reaction, diffusion, and/or leakage.

f II1 I I I 1. ft I I It It I ! !
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In the third step, the reactant gas is allowed to permeate and
react with the contaminated building materials. The time for complete
reaction will depend on a variety of factors, such as gas concentration,

diffusion rate of gas into porous materials, contaminant concentration

level, and intrinsic reaction rates. By determining which of these
factors is rate determining, it may be possible to estimate the amount of
time necessary for decontamination. Otherwise, experimental studies can
be employed to provide this information.

The fourth and final step of this process involves removal of
the unreacted gas from the building so that it is again fit for safe

4 c entry. The unreacted gas can ba readily evacuated through an exit passage

using a blower or fan. However, it will be necessary to provide an inlet

"passage from the atmosphere so that a high vacuum is not created within
the building. The exit gas steam continuing unreacted gas may have to be

purified by passing it through an absorber or similar purification unit.
Alternatively, it may be permissable to slowly vent the gas to the open

atmosphere. The purge time will have to be sufficiently long so that the

gas which has diffused into porous substances is completely removed.
S.,Therefore, it is expected that the purge time will exceed the time em-

ployed for decontamination (step three).

A precedence for the use of toxic gases in the fumigation of
buildings in an inhabited area was recently published in the New York

Times (Nov. 1, 1982, p. 22); According to the article, a downtown build-
Ing, infested with a troublesome grain beetle, was treated with a toxic

gas (methylbromide), with containment provided by a giant nylon tarpaulin.
After about 24 hours of extermination time, the methylbromide was slowly

vented through the roof into the open atmosphere. Safety measures in-
cluded installation of monitoring devices in the vicinity of the building
"and standby of police and medical details.

3.8.6.3 Volatilization/Aerosol

One method to apply chemical reagents is described here. Heat
"is applied to the external surfaces of a building. As the heat is con-
ducted through the building materials, the agent contaminants volatilize

-2 -.
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-7'. and diffuse into the building where an aerosol cloud of reagent decomposes

the agent.

The determining factors for the feasibility of the method are

". the direction of diffusion of the volatilized agent and the rate of dif-

"fusion. It is anticipated that the volatilized agent will diffuse in the

direction of the thermal gradient, i.e. into the building, since this will

also be the direction of the concentration gradient. As volatilization

"occurs, the partial pressure of the agent increases. Instead of diffusing

to a region of higher temperature (higher partial pressure), the agent

should diffuse to a region of lower temperature where the vapor pressure

is lower. If, however, some of the agent diffuses to the higher temper-

ature region, then thermal decomposition should occur if the temperature

is high enough. Maintaining an external wall temperature of 400 C would

cause thermal decomposition of the agent in less than a minute. The dif-

fusion rate is expected to be rather slow so enough time should be avail-
"able to accomplish complete thermal decomposition.

In any case, the actual rate of diffusion of the agent must be

specified to determine the relationship between the rates of diffusion and

thermal decomposition and to designate the operating parameters of heating

rate and time. For preliminary analysis of the heating requirements, it

will be assumed that the external surface is heated to 400 C and that

complete decontamination will be achieved when the internal wall temper-

ature reaches 100 C, i.e., all the agent would have volatilized and dif-
fused into the building and/or therm.lly decomposed.

,-41

One method of applying heat to the building would be by infrared

heating. Infrared heaters may accomplish rapid heat-up of the external

surfaces to minimize the volatilization of agent to the outside during the

initial stages of heating (if the agent has indeed permeated through the

, building materials). Periodic wetting of the surfaces with a decontam-

: minating solution during the initial heating stages would also prevent es-

cape of volatilized agent to the outside. Since heating is performed on

the outside, only the walls and ceiling of the building can be directly

heated. The equipment, pipes, sump, etc. in the building may be decon-

.0 taminated by either remotely operated infrared heaters or by the use of

steam, e.g. pass steam through the pipes. Again, the volatilized agent

would be decomposed by the aerosol cloud of decontaminant in- the building.
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Since aerosol generators are commercially available and several
alternatives are available for the decontaminant, i.e. MEA, the engineer-

ing feasibility would be determined by heating requirements.
To calculate the heat duty, the heat-up time and total heat are

required. From the plots of unsteady state heat conduction in thick
"plates with natural convection on the end opposite the heating the fol-

lowing expression describes the heat-up time:

4 ~at__- = 0.4y y2

where a - thermal diffusivity of the building material
-:- t = time (hours)

y thickness of building material (feet)

"The following decontamination times are then calculated for the
"-: "•:" 3 structures identified in Section 3.4.2.

Material a (ft) t (hours)

Concrete 0.023 1 17.4

Concrete block 0.023 0.75 9.8
Terra Cotta 0.019 0.83 14.0

'I , '. The heat duty required can then be calculated as follows:

Concrete Building

*1, *.. = 6300 ft2 x I ft thick x 144 lb/ft 3 x 0.21 BTU/lb F
x (752+212) = 91.8 x 106 BTU

q = 91.8xi06 / 17.4 hours - 5.3xi0 6 BTU/hr = 1.5 megawatts

"Concrete Block Building

m~pAT 9752+212
6300 x I x 144 x 0.21 x 2+2
68.9x10 6 BTU

"2.0 megawatts

q 68.9xi06 / 9.7 hours = 7.0x106 BTU/hr = 2.0 megawatts

. - -
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Terra Cotta Building

Q - mCpAT
10 752+212

-63 00 _x x 100 x 0.21x ( 2

.?- 53. 1x10 6 BTU

q 53.1x10 6 / 14.6 houra - 36x10 6 BTU/hr = 1.0 megawatts

-. ' Since most, if not all of the facilities have power capabilities in excess

of 5 megawatts, the entire building may either be heated at one time or in

sections depending on the capital cost for the infrared heaters.

After the building walls and ceilings are decontaminated, the

equipment and floor is decontaminated. Heat transfer calculations for

thermal decontamination of concrete floors and steel equipment are given

in Section 3.5.6.1.1
-1

-; - Thus, the concept appears feasible if the assumed heat-up times

*- and rates would cause complete decontamination of the porous materials.
Further experimental work is required to determine the rate of diffusion

(and direction) of volatilized agent in order to make detailed calcul-

*• ations.

.42
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_ ,3.9 CONCEPTS WITH SPECIFIC APPLICABILITY

The evaluation of novel decontamination concepts was based

mainly on the potential applicability of the concept to effectively de-

contaminate the entire building and its contents. Decontamination con-

cepts that have applicability to a limited portion of the building there-

I fore, tended to receive poorer ratings. A few concepts have been identi-

fied, however, that seem to be very well suited for specific applications,
.4 .especially in situations where it may not be required to decontaminate an

entire building with a single decontamination method. In particular, the
following concepts have definite potential for specific applicability for
decontamination of agent facilities: flashblasting, electropolishing,

supercritical fluids, ultrasound, and gamma irradiation.

3.9.1 Flashblasting

Although flashblasting is only effective as a surface treatment
and is limited mainly to flat surfaces, it does permit rapid paint removal
and rapid thermal decomposition of surface contaminants. In situations

where a paint coating has effectively provided a penetration barrier, the

contaminant residues would be confined predominantly to the surface.

Under these conditions, other methods of paint removal may be less desir-

able compared with flashblasting for various reasons. Paint stripping
:- ~ solvents would not decompose the contaminants contained on or in the paint

-• ~layer, and thus a secondary decontamination of the removed paint would be

necessary. Also, with porous materials such as concrete and bricks, the

* -stripping solvent may solubilize surface contaminants and carry them

further into the substrate. Abrasive removal of paint layers would result

I f in large volumes of removed paint and spent abrasive requiring further
treatment. Paint removal by flaming would be less rapid and have a higher

9;. potential for thermal damage and escape of volatiles compared with flash-

blasting.

.4 W
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Thus, for painted concrete and brick, flashblasting may be a

particularly promising decontamination technique.

30902 Electropolishing

Electropolishing has applicability to unpainted metal surfaces

only. However, within this constraint, it is potentially a highly effec-

tive technique. Small metal objects, such as tools, equipment, etc., can

"be rapidly decontaminated by remote tank electropolishing. This method

may be more efficient than the commonly employed thermal decontamination

procedure. A system for electropolishing the inside of pipes has been

developed, and may be particularly applicable to agent contaminated pipes

where heating could easily result in escape of toxic vapors.

"One disadvantage of electropolishing is the requirement for

purification and treatment of the contaminated electrolyte. This re-

quirement must be considered when comparing electropolishing with alter-

nate methods. For example, soaking of the small items in a tank of
decontaminating solution may be more cost effective than electropolishing.

3.9.3 Supercritical Fluids

The main disadvantage in the use of supercritical fluids for

decontamination purposes is that the material to be decontaminated must be

contained in a pressure vessel. Although it is impractical to place an

entire building in a pressure vessel, it may be practical to treat smaller

objects in this manner. Unlike electropolishing which can handle metal

object's only, supercritical fluids could potentially decontaminate all

building materials. Thus, it may be feasible to use supercritical fluids

for objects made of metals, wood, plastics, rubber and other miscellaneous

materials. Another advantage in the use of supercritical fluids is that

*... 49.•
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purification of the contaminated fluid entails merely reducing the pres-

sure and allowing contaminants to settle out.

_3.9.4 Ultrasound

Ultrasound tank cleaning has potential applicability for decon-
S'.tamination of small objects and equipment. The cleaning action would be

confined primarily to the surface, however. Specially designed hand-held

ultrasonic cleaners could be employed to decontaminate large equipment

such as steel tanks. An alternative to conventional ultrasonic cleaning

,- is employing a decontaminating solution in place of the solvent. This may

allow more rapid decontamination than if the item is just allowed to soak

in the tank.

"3.9.5 Gamma Radiation

Gamma radiation has specific application to building materials

in which agents have diffused up to a foot into .the material. The excel-

• •lent penetration ability of gamma rays makes it suitable for deep treat-

ments. For surface removal, however, it may be more practical to employ

* 1; an abrasive method, for example, because of the safety hazard associated

with shielding an entire building from gamma radiation leaks. Another

.- "possibility is to use gamma radiation as an initial treatment to de-toxify
subsurface agents for safer operation prior to building dismantling.

I....• v

3.10 COST ANALYSES

A summary of the estimated costs of the selected concepts is

given in Table 15. Detailed cost breakdowns are given in Appendix II. It

is important to note that in all concepts, further information is required

S"-to make a detailed cost analysis. The figures provided in Table 15 are

only order-of-magnitude estimates. Thus, at this time, it does not seem

appropriate to eliminate any concepts on the basis of cost.
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TABLE 15. CONCEPT COST SUMMARY*

ConceptOperating Cost Capital Cost Total Cost
Concept (in 1000$) (in 1000$) (in 1000$)

Hot Gases $ 80 $ 55 $135

Infrared Heating 106 88 194

Hydroblasting 187 92 279

RadKleen 146 45 191

Steaming 78 11 89

Vapor Circulation 155 29 184

Liquid Reactant 83 9 92

Gaseous Reactant 53 8 61

Volatilization/Aerosol 146 98 244

• 1982 dollars.

:2N
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4.0 CONCLUSIONS

Based on the study and evaluation of novel decontamination con-
., •, cepts suggested in this study, the following recommendations can be made:

e Hot Gases and Infrared Heating should be studied further in
Phase II. These are the suggested Thermal concepts. Actual

• ,,,performance of these concepts may be dependent upon the in-
fluence of building materials on the kinetics and products of
thermal decomposition, the role of diffusion of contaminants

during heating, and the heating requirements of the actual

-- structures.

* Hydroblasting should be studied further in Phase II. This is

the suggested Physical/Abrasive concept. Actual performance
of this concept may be dependent upon the depth of contam-
inant penetration.

* RadKleenO, Steaming and Vapor Circulation should be studied

further in Phase II. These are the suggested Physical/

Extraction concepts. Actual performance of these concepts

may be dependent upon the efficiency and rate of extraction,
the depth of contaminant penetration and the extent of agent

volatilization.
-.1

. BF-I, Monoethanolamine, and Ammonia alone or in combination

with Steam should be studied further in Phase II. These are
I •i the suggested Chemical concepts. Actual performance of these

concepts may be dependent upon the efficiency and rate of

penetration and the depth of contaminant penetration.

. '- 4ii
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All concepts were studied individually for evaluation purposes,

however, for actual decontamination of buildings, it is possible that

4.•J several methods may be employed in series.

5.0 FUTURE WORK

. At the close of Phase I several questions remain to be answered.

It is important to note that evaluation of the proposed novel decontam-

ination concepts in Phase I proceeded with these uncertainties in mind.

Phase II has been structured so as to answer these questions. A detailed

•'.-.. work plan of Phase II can be found in the Phase II Design Plan Document; a

brief summary of the areas for future work are outlined below:

1. Paint and the porous structure of concrete may serve to

"A.", retain agents, but how deeply has the agent penetrated

(diffused)?

2. Does a paint film.provide a substantial barrier to the

penetration of agent into or out of concrete?

3. Agents, especially GB and HD, have significant vapor
pressures at ambient temperatures. How much of the agent

which had contaminated the structures has evaporated with

time leaving little or no residual contaminant?

4. The agents are rather reactive compounds. VX and GB

hydrolyze in time with water especially if the pH of the

water is well removed from neutrality. To what extent

have the nerve agents, especially in the somewhat alkaline

environment of concrete, survived hydrolysis caused by the

presence of atmospheric moisture?

A i4
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5. If an agent can penetrate into the interior structure of a

construction material, an appropriately selected liquid

reagent can probably also do so. What are the factors which

influence penetration and what time periods are involved?

" 6. Although penetration of agents (and decontaminating re-
agents) into paint films and concrete are not difficult to

contemplate, is there any possibility that agents can

actually penetrate metal objects? Aside from films of

corrosion products (rust), cannot metals be adequately

decontaminated by means of surface treatment only?

.q-: 7. Are the kinetics and by-products of thermal decomposition

I- Influenced by the presence of building materials?

"8. What is the concentration gradient of agents which have

:I .,•. penetrated a building material and how does this gradient".4" w

-:'i change with time?
. .. . . • ..

U -- ,'
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